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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

To: The CUE Steering Committee 

From: Barry Holtz 
April 11, 1994 

Total Vision 

DraftTwo 

In the last meeting of the Steering Committee, we discussed the first draft of a long-range 

plan for the work of CUE, using th.e phrase "Total Vision" to descnoe that plan. 

The current draft takes the suggestions offered by the Steering Committee, still using the 

rhetorical device suggested by Mort that one could think of total vision as the 10 year 

( - ·-, report of CIJE outlining what it had accomplishe~ written today instead of in the year 

,. _ _/ 2004. 

' , •. 

The CUE 2004: A 10-Year Report 

The CIJE was created by the Commission on Jewish Education in North America in order 

to implement 11
0n both the local and continental levels" the plan of the Commission "to 

revitalize Jewish education so that it is capable of perfonning a pivotal role in the meaning

ful continuity of the Jewish people." CIJE was given the mandate to "develop com

prehensive planning programs and experimental initiatives for the two building blocks . . . 

to achieve breakthroughs in Jewish education." (A Time to Act) 

In the past ten years CIJE has tried to realize its mission through work in a number of dif

ferent areas described below. 

I. CIJE and Local Communities: "From 3 to 23" 
- - ------===== ----

When CIJE began, one of its primary innovations was the creation of the concept called 

"Lead Communities, "local laboratories•in which to discover the educational practices and 
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policies that work best." The first years of CIJE's life were very much dornjnated by 
spreading the word about Lead Communities, creating criteria for choosing the com
munities, implementing the selection process and beginning the delicate work of this new 
experiment with the original three sjtes, Atlanta, Baltimore and Milwaukee. 

Lead Communities were only the beginning of CUE'S work in local interventions. Over 
the past decade CIJE has evolved an approach that draws on experiments in general 
education, such as the Coalition of Essential Schools and the Accelerated Schools 
Program, while evolving its own unique approach t.o this area. During this time CIJE has 
had to balance the challenge of serving as Jewish educational "consultants" to communities, 
while staying sufficiently distant from the communities so as not to be drawn into the 
managerial tasks of running a change process. At times this has been difficult, but as time 
has passed the particular contributions that CIJE can make to a local community as well as 
the limitations on its involvement have been communicated and negotiated. 

One can attribute CIJE's success in this operation to a number of factors: a) Its articulation 
of those areas in which it does and does not work. In particular CIJE has kept its focus on 
the two "building blocks" of the original Commission report (building the profession and 
community mobilization) and it has not involved itself in other areas that communities may 
need help with. By doing so CUE has succeeded in keeping the communities focused on 
the two building blocks; b) By choosing communities which exemplify the three crucial ele
ments of committed Federation director, local lay champions with influence and means, a 
local professional of high quality in charge of Jewish education, CIJE was able to eliminate 
certain problematic communities from consideration; c) CUE's having a first-class staff. d) 
Effective use of adjunct staff and consultants; e) Ongoing monitoring, evaluation and feed

back of its work. 

CIJE began with the three original Lead Communities and then moved toward creating an 
~uter11 circle of like-minded communities interested both in bearing about the work of 
CJJE and using meetings with CIJE as a way of talking about mutual concerns across com
munities. These meetings included discussion of the issues of research and evaluation, 
fund-raising and community leadership mobilization as well as analysis of specific educa-

tional initiatives in the areas of buildin~ the prof es~!~~: .· ~ . _ _ .. •., . . J 
t- ~ ... '· ~-.. ( . . 

Various other communities-joined-as partners·in·this-work. Communities that decided 
that they wanted to share in the CIJE agenda and receive the CUE expertise in a more 
intensive fashion -- as long as they met the CIJE criteria -- could apply to become 
"affiliated communities" themselves. To be chosen the community had to exhibit the three 
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factors mentioned above as well as evidence indicating that the communities have already 

committed themselves to working on the "building block" agenda. CIJE developed a set of 

certifying standards to determine if applicant co~unities were so engaged . 
. '. t( : c'J. ,• .-\. L.v ;,• ' .. (. 

Communities paid a fee to CIJE to be membets cf the 01~ifele-and a consulting fee to 

CIJE to-he.affiUated-eemmun-ities: 

II. Building the Profession 

One of the two key building blocks of the Commission report was "building the profession," 

improving the quality and quantity of Jewish educators in both the formal and informal 

domains. CUE launched two main thrusts in this effort-- local efforts at building the 

profession through its work in particular communities (as mentioned above) and a con

tinental effort that tried to attack the problem in a more global fashion. 

A. Local Efforts 

CIJE began its work in each community with the quantitative and qualitative research work 

of the Educators Survey. This report which began by looking only at the educators in for

mal settings was expanded in 1995-96 to include informal educational settings as well 

because the formal domain only encompasses part of the scope of communal J ewisb educa

tion. 

The reports discovered, among other findings, that most Jewish communities needed a sig

nificant upgrade in the skills and knowledge of their educators. Educators had in many 

cases insufficient Judaic background and pedagogic preparation. In some areas-- such as 

early childhood education-- the problem centered more on Jewish knowledge. Teachers in 

this field tended to have good credentials and skills in general education, but they lacked 

the Jewish knowledge to be able to develop interesting pedagogic activities that would 

enhance the Jewish dimensions of the educational program. In some areas ( such as day 

schools teachers) the study discovered that teachers lacked pedagogic skills though in many 

cases they did have sufficient Jewish knowledge. 

The study found that in all areas of Jewish education, formal and informal, with the pos

sible exception of early childhood programs, teachers received insufficient opportunities 

for professional growth through inservice programs. 
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In addition the surveys discovered that salary and benefits were a major concern for 
educators and improvement of salary and benefits would help attract more educators to 
full time work in Jewish education. 

These and other ~ndings led to the creation of a Personnel Action Plan for each affiliated 
community. CUE helped each community develop its own particular action plan by work
ing with local educators and Federation lay leaders and professionals. The plan was com
prehensive and wide-ranging, and communities with CUE advice and counsel phased in 
segments of the plan in an orderly fashion. The Personnel Action Plans were organized 
around four key areas: inservice education, recruitment, career ladder, and salary and 
benefits. 

Inservice Education 

One of the key areas for upgrading personnel throughout the affiliated communities, and 
in any community interested in improving its Jewish education, has been in the area of 
inservice education. CIJE began with a set of Leadership Institutes which were open to all 
affiliated communities since it was clear that improving the quality of educational leader
ship would underpin all efforts to improve Jewish education throughout the system. The 
Leadership Institutes took place twice a year and have been done in coordination with 
major educational institutions. Some have taken place at Vanderbilt University, some at 
Columbia University Teachers College, etc. 

The program was designed for principals of Day Schools and Supplementary Schools and it 
focused on issues of leadership such as supervision, board relations, goal setting and a vari
ety of other topics to help improve the quality of leadership in these educational institu
tions. Day School Principals and Supplementary School Principals met together for some 
sessions and in other sessi(?ns they worked on cases which were individualized for their own 
particular settings. A second Leadership Institute was designed for Early Childhood Direc
tors from Day Schools, Synagogues and Jewish Community Centers. Similar issues were 
raised and experts in the field of Early Childhood Education, as well as Jewish Education, 
worked with these Directors to help improve the quality of their educational institutions. 

At the same time, a set of leadership seminars took place within communities. These semi
nars used the results of the Best Practices Project of CIJE and other resources including 
outside expertise and consultants from the denominations. These leadership seminars were 
designed for a more intensive and ongoing approach to issues of leadership and there were 
separate seminars organized for principals of Early Childhood units, of Supplementary 
Schools and of Day Schools. 
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In addition, inservice education took place at not only the level of leadership, but also in an 

intensive fashion for teachers. A set of differentiated and systematic inservice programs 

have been designed for Early Childhood teachers, Day School teachers, and Sup

plementary Scbo_ol teachers. These inservice programs were conducted by a combination 

of CUE staff, personnel from the local BJE or the local Jewish College of Jewish Studies as 

well as national personnel from the training institutions and denominations. Some of the 

programs focused on pedagogic skills, some focused on subject matter knowledge. There 

was in addition, a Retreat Program which focused particularly on the experiential di.men• 

sion of Jewish knowledge and Jewish teaching. 

A series of seminars and retreats for the personnel of informa] Jewish education have been 

launched in all of the communities as well. These included seminars and retreats for 

Youth Group Leaders, Camp personnel and Center workers. In addition, there was a 

Seminar across all communities for leaders of Israel experience trips. 

Another dimension of the inservice program that CUE has helped design for its com

munities was a series of mentoring programs for novice teachers. These programs began 

with the preparation of mentors who could help initiate novices into teaching. Following 

upon that, the mentoring programs themselves have beeo launched, both for novice prin

cipals and for novice teachers. In addition, CIJE has worked with the local communities to 

develop peer and expert coaching programs for experienced personnel. This included the 

preparation of peer coaches, followed by using coaching programs to help improve those 

principals and teachers who have even a considerable amount of experience. 

Finally, CIJE succeeded in placing a number of educators from the Lead Communities in 

continuing education programs outside of their local cities. Educators attended year-long 

programs in Israel (which were partially subsidized by the local community), summer study 

programs in Israel and at universities and seminaries in North America, and degree 

programs at North American academic institutions. 

Recruitment 

Aside from inservice education, a second dimension of the Building The Profession 

improvement in each of the communities centered on recruitment of new personnel into 

the field. Some of those programs have consisted of leadership programs for teenagers that 

involved them as counselors, youth group advisers and teaching assistants. Other programs 

recruited and prepared volunteer teachers for supplementary schoo]s. In these programs 

' 
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new populations, such as parents, retirees, public school or private school teachers, were 

brought into the teaching force and were prepared for work as Jewish educators. A third 

approach consisted of retooling public or private school teachers for careers in Jewish 

education particularly in supplementary schools. 

The results of CIJE efforts in insetvice education and recruitment have been: a) improve

ment in the quality of teaching and leadership in both formal and informal education in 

local affiliated communities ; b) greater staff stability and retention of educators in the 

field. c) greater job satisfaction among educators; d) greater parental satisfaction with their 

children's experiences in schools and informal programs. These results were determined 

and measured by the CUE monitoring, evaluation and feedback teams in consultation with 

CUE expert advisers. 

Career Ladder 

The third area of building the profession that CIJE has been working on has been to 

develop career ladders for educators. This involved the creation of full-time positions that 

include teaching, as well as mentoring new teachers and peer coacrung. CIJE has helped 

launch projects to create community teachers-- teachers who teach in more than one 

institution and therefore can have full-time teaching jobs. Finally the career ladder 

included creating positions in day schools and in some cases in supplementary schools for 

curriculum supeIVisors, master teachers, Judaic studies coordinators and resource room 

teachers. 

Salaries filill Benefits 

Finally, CIJE has been working with the communities in the area of improving salaries and 

benefits. Here CIJE has been helping local communities think through creating benefits 

packages for foll-time teachers, develop proportional benefits packages for part-time 

teachers, work on reduced Day School and camp tuition for teachers in the community, 

along with other ideas to improve the packages offered to educators. CIJE has helped pro

vide contacts with experts in these areas and has organized work with foundations to think 

about planning improvements. 

The results of these initiatives has been increased job satisfaction, retention of educators in 

the field and recruitment of new individuals to the field. 

B. Continental Initiatives 
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At the continental level CIJE has launched a number of initiatives to improve the quality 

and numbers of Jewish educators. Working with the denominations and the national train

ing institutions, CUE has advocated for new programs to retool avocational teachers for 

full-time work, to help prepare doctoral students in Judaic studies for careers in Jewish 

education and to create "fast track" programs (such as a National Jewish Teachers Project) 

to deal with the shortage of teachers in the field. 

One area that CUE has focused on has been revitalizing the National Board of Licease as 

a means to improve the quality of personnel in Jewish education. Working with the exist

ing organization, CUE brought in expert consultants from recent national projects in the 

field of general education to help rethink and reconceptualize the Board of iicense as a 

cutting edge initiative in the area of accreditation of educators. Local central agencies in 

CIJE affiliated commumties helped experiment with the new standards and procedures 

and the results have been an improvement in both the numbers of accredited teachers and 

the quality of education throughout North America. 

CUE efforts in the Leadership institutes of the affiliated commumties led to the creation of 

the National Center for Jewish Educational Leadership. This Center located at???? is an 

institution that works on research in the area of leadership development as well as creating 

in-the-field programs to enhance Jewish educational leadership in a variety of settings. 

1brough the Center we now have an increased knowledge base about leadership in the dif

ferent domains of Jewish education-- for informal educators in Centers, for camp directors. 

for rabbis, for day school principals, for supplementary school principals-- and an ongoing 

in.service menu of opportumties for leaders to grow in their fields. Programs of the Center 

have been coordinated with the national denominations and training institutions, as well as 

taking advantage of expertise in the field of general education where relevant to the Jewish 

venues. 

Another example of a project that CUE has helped design and find the funding for is a 

major effort to recruit young people into the field of Jewish education-- involved the fol

lowing elements: Working first with the Reform movement and then with the other 

denominations, CIJE developed a program through which Jewish teenagers are recruited 

by their synagogues, camps and youth programs to become Madrichim -- teachers. youth 

leaders or camp counselors in training. Through a specially designed program, these 

Madrichim receive training and initiation into the field of Jewish education. They work in 

their local institutions and are supervised by the Madrichim Training Institute, as well as by 

local supervisors in their home institution. 
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The names of the Madrichim are placed in a national data bank. When these teenagers 

graduate from high school and go on to college, Jewish educational institutions near their 

college are informed that one of the Madricbim will be attending a university nearby. The 

local rabbi or Center director can make contact with the college student and try to find 

educational employment for the student during his or her college years. Meanwhile the 

students attend an ongoing training program including courses, supervision and study visits 

to Israel. 

The "Careers in Jewish Education" performs the dual purpose of providing prepared avoca

tional teachers for local Jewish institutions during the students' college years and inspiring 

some of the students to enter the field of Jewish education as a lifelong career. In addition 

the program helps increase the Jewish commitments and involvement of the students dur

ing their college years•- and afterwards as well. This program has been launched in coor

dination with the national denominations, the JCCA and the International Hillel Founda

tion. The project has been funded by a variety of foundations. 

ill. Community Mobilization 

One of the fundamental building blocks of CIJE as expressed in "A Time to Act" has been 

mobilizing community support for Jewish education, at both the local and national level. 

At the local level, CUE bas been involved in helping local leaders and professionals recruit 

new leadership for Jewish education. This new leadership has been recruited in coordina

tion with the local federation professionals and with intensive work by the CIJE's own 

Board. Specific programs have been designed to raise the consciousness of local lay leader

ship about the importance of Jewish education. 

One project, for example, has been "adopting" local educational institutions by young 

leadership in local federations. In this program a local institution such as a communal sup• 

plementary high school has seived as a setting for local young leadership to discuss the 

fundamental issues of Jewish education while at the same time, increasing their involve

ment in the institution. Trus has given CIJE the opportunity to increase the knowledge and 

sophistication of local lay leaders about Jewish education. 

In addition, CIJE staff and others have been running Best Practices Seminars for local lay 

leadership which apprises this leadership of the latest work going on in Jewish education 

and gives these leaders a sense of significant developments in contemporary Jewish educa

tion, so that they can make more informed decisions. Moreover, the Goals Project as des~ 
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cribed below in this report, has been involved in the process of community mobilization. / /. ~, 

The Goals Project engages lay leadership in discussions about the purposes of Jewish ,.,. · 1 ~ 

education and indeed the purpose and goals of Jewish life in North America. 

At the continental level, CIJE has been involved in mobilizing community support for 

Jewish education in a number of ways. One significant approach has been through its 

reports to the field, some of which are discussed in the section of this report on dissemina

tion below. For example, OJE has issued various "Policy papers" on specific issues within 

the field of Jewish education. The first was a report on the personnel crisis in Jewish educa

tion which was based on the research conducted by CIJE in the three Lead Communities 

and shaped to create a national policy and agenda jn the area of building the profession. 

This report helped dramatize the current weak situation of the Jewish educational profes

sion by pointing out the problems in areas such as Jewish knowledge and financial 

renumeration in Jewish education, as we have discovered them in our laboratory settings. 

Through this report CIJE was able to mobilize community support for a significant upgrad

ing of the Jewish education profession. 

A second paper of a similar sort was a commissioned report on the economics of con

temporary J ewisb education which looked at the amount of money currently spent 

throughout the continent and the way that that money is being utilized. This report made 

significant recommendations for rethinking the economics of Jewish education and has 

been a significant topic of discussion amongst the lay leadership of the North American 

Jewish community. Other reports have also looked at a variety of areas of interest to CIJE 

including the Israel experience, the goals of Jewish education and developing a research 

capacity for the field of Jewish education. 

IV. Cont.ent 

A. Best Practices Project 

The primary purpose of the Best Practices Project is to document models of excellence in 

Jewish education-- the "success stories" of the field-- and to use what is leamed from 

documentation to launch educational projects adapted from these models. The project 

involves two phases of work. First, is the documentation stage. Here examples of best 

practice are located and reports are written. The second phase consists of "work in the 

field," the attempt to use these examples of best practice as models of change in the local 

communities. 
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During the past ten years the Best Practices Project has evolved and led to the creation of 
the Center for the Study of Jewish Education. The Center is located at X university???? 
This Center's work bas two emphases, documentation and implementation: 

Documentation -

This component has been the main business of the Center. It includes: 

a) Current Best Practices: The documentation, study and analysis of current best practices 
in Jewish education. Essentially, this has moved forward with the work of the Best Pra_c
tices Project as it was launched in the early years of CIJE. The Best Practices Project 
identified nine different areas, the venues in which Jewish education took place: sup
plementary schools, day schools, early childhood programs, camps and youth groups, col
lege campus, Israel experience, Jewish Community Centers, adult education, community 
wide programs for improving personnel. Volumes of best practice were put together for 
each of these areas over the course of the first five years of the project. 

However, that work has been expanded as well by seeing the project as an ongoing research 
project in which the success stories of Jewish education are studied in depth and successive 
11iterations" of research are performed on each setting. 

It also has meant convening conferences and consultations with those doing this research to 
try to discern patterns and implications of the analysis. 

b) Best Practitioners: This project has sought to study the people who make best practices 
possible. The Center has developed a series of "educational biographies and 
autobiographies," video tapes of practice, studies of the process by which these prac
titioners have been able to succeed, trying to isolate the factors which led to success. 

c) Best Practices of the past: Looking at those success stories of the past to see if we can 
reconstruct what was done and why it succeeded. 

d) The Department of Dreams: This is the area that includes developing all the ideas in 
Jewish education that people have written about and never had the means to try. In addi
tion this 11department11 has commissioned "dreams"-· encouraged people to invent solutions 
to problems and imagine new directions for Jewish education. 

Practical Implications 
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The second thrust of the Best Practices Project has been to test out the practical implica

tions of its work. In particular this has meant working closely with the affiliated com

munities as they try out the ideas discovered by the analysis of best practices, past and pres

ent and of dreams for the future. In addition, as described earlier, the Best Practices 

Project provides material for ongoing study and discussion with lay leadership. 

B) The Goals Project 

One of the major initiatives launched by CUE during this period has been the Goals 

Project. The purpose of the Goals Project was to work \\ith institutions and communities 

to help develop a sense of direction and purpose for the educational enterprises of the 

institution or the community. Much of Jewish education has been characterized by a lack 

of sense of direction and the Goals project has sought to address this difficulty. The Goals 

Project began with a seminar in Israel for communal leaders and professionals in the sum

mer of 1994. At that session the basic concept of the project and its approach were 

explored. 

Following upon the summer seminar CIJE offered each of the Lead Communities a series 

of four goals sessions during the course of the next year. At these sessions the concept of 

goals was discussed and in each session an important future piece of writing related to the 

issue of goals or a lecture by a speaker was presented to the participants. These sessions 

were offered to all the institutions in the community. Based on the experience of the goals 

sessions during that year, a number of institutions in each community chose to be part of a 

more intensive goals project that was launched over the course of the next five years. 

One of the important tasks that CIJE undertook was developing a training program for 

people who would become the "goals experts11 within affiliated communities. CJJE, in con

junction with the Mandel Institute, worked closely with the denominational training 

institutes in developing a training program for such individuals. 

This Coalition of Goals•Oriented Institutions engaged in serious discussions around the 

issue of goals trying to determine and think about the underlying purpose of their educa

tional institution. The educational institutions were assisted by CUE-trained staff mem• 

hers and CUE consultants. These discussions revolved around papers written by the Edu

cated Jew Project of the Mandel Institute in Israel and other relevant papers and presenta

tions. 
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The leadership of each institution was engaged in these discussions, and following upon 

this work, the other educators in the institution were involved in deliberations about what 

would it mean to translate these underlying goals into actual educational practices. To 

help inustrate this idea the goals project studied various educational institutions (both of 

the present and the past) looking at those institutions' statements of goals and trying to see 

the way that those goals were implemented in the life of the educational program through 

visits or presentations. 

At the same time the Goals Project engaged the leadership of the major Jewish denomina

tions and training institutions in an effort to think about goals from the denominational 

point of view. The denominations and training institutions were challenged to engage with 

the local institutions involved in the CIJE Goals Project to see if those national institutions 

could help the local institutions work on the issue of goals. Although the Goals Project 

began with the three Lead Communities specifically, leaders from other interested com

munities were also invited to attend and the Goals Project was one of those CIJE initiatives 

that was offered to the outer circle of CUE communities and other communities involved 

in the continental OJE enterprise. 

IV. Research 

A) Monitorin& Evaluaiwn and Feedback 

One of CIJE's important contributions to the world of Jewish education was the Monitor

ing. Evaluation and Feedback Project (MEF). During its first years the MEF Project 

examined the issues of community mobilization in the three Lead Communities, inter

viewed local educators for reports on the professional lives of educators and conducted the 

Educators Survey. The MEF Project gave feedback both to the three lead communities 

and to the CIJE staff about the launch of the lead communities initiative. 

During the next years the MEF Project began to explore specific educational institutions 

within the community evaluating new programs from the point of view of goals and out

comes. In addition, the MEF project surveyed a number of educators and communal lead

ers as it tried to create a portrait of educational institutional usage within the three Lead 

Communities. The MEF Project was of considerable interest to the outer ring of CUE 

communities and to Jewish education in North America in general. The MEF Project 

represented a model that CIJE helped launch in a number of different communities 

throughout the continent. Not only the educators survey and the professional lives of 

educators but the general approach to evaluation and feedback became a significant exam

ple as communities tried to improve Jewish education throughout the continent. 
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B) Other Research 

CIJE has helped design a large scale strategic play for research in North American Jewish 

education through consultations from both Jewish and generai education and careful 

explorations with existing institutions. There are currently a number of ongoing research 

projects that emerged out of the CUE efforts and include the founding of four centers 

devoted to Jewish educational research, one being the Center for the Study of Jewish 

Education mentioned above in the section on the Best Practices Project. Three other 

research centers for Jewish education have been established at universities or seminaries-

each taking a different focus. 

CIJE has helped foster an appreciation of the importance of research and helped to broker 

foundations, Jewish education researchers (both in North America and in Israel) and 

researchers from general educatio3:1 in joint collaborations. These have included projects 

on teacher knowledge and teacher education, studies of the economics of Jewish educa

tion, qualitative studies of Jewish educational work, historical studies of Jewish educational 

projects, quantitative studies of student achievement and knowledge, and policy studies 

related to the issues involved in community mobilization. 

CUE was responsible for initiating a long term study of the impact of the changes that it 

has helped to foster through CIJE local initiatives. That project began with a major 

research effort aimed at establishing base lines of current Jewish identification and Jewish 

learning which would allow the results of interventions to be evaluated. 

V. Conferences 

CIJE bas been the catalyst for a .series of conferences on important issues related to the 

field of Jewish education, flowing out of defined needs. These conferences have emerged 

out of the CIJE's work in the field as well as through the intellectual work of the CIJE 

staff. These began in 1994 with the conference on "New Work in Supplementary School 

Education" which brought together people working in this area from a variety of instih1-

tions. 

This was followed by the conference on "Evaluation and Assessment in the field of J ewish 

Education11 which brought together academic researchers from both Jewish and general 

education as well as Federation leadership concerned with this problem. "The Religious 
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Personality and the Challenge of Education" was a conference co-sponsored by the Lilly 

Endowment and brought together both Christian and Jewish perspectives and action 

projects in this area. Following upon this was the conference on "The Economics of Jewish 

Education" which involved Federations, major foundations and lay leadership. As various 

topics emerged ill the CIJE work, conferences were held both to bring the best wisdom to 

bear on particular issues and to monitor progress in specific areas. Many of these con

ferences were co-sponsored with other institutions and organizations. 

VI. Publications and Dissemination of Materials 

CUE bas fostered the publication of significant materials in Jewish education. These 

include the reports of the Best Practices Project, the research papers that emerged out of 

the MEF project, the literature on goals that went band in hand with the Goals Project, 

along with the papers commissioned for work in the area of goals (some of thls in conjunc,. 

tion with the Mandel Institute in Israel.) 

In addition CUE bas produced publications unrelated to the ongoing projects. These 

include a) the CIJE newsletter which informs the field of its ongoing work, b) the publica

tions of the various CUE conferences mentioned above, c) a series entitled "Current Issues 

in Jewish Education" which are the public lectures of the CIJE Board meetings in written 

form and related materials, and d) the various "Policy papers" mentioned earlier in this 

report 

These materials have been distributed through the CIJE's own publishing program, 

th.rough commercial and university publishers and through other national Jewish education 

organizations-- including JESNA, JCCA and CJF. New technologies such as on-line com

puter access to materials and CD-ROM publications have also been utilized. Finally CIJE 

has presented its work at a_ variety of national conferences both for professionals and lay 

leaders. These have included the CJF General Assembly, the CAJE conferences and other 

research gatherings. · 
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MINUTES: CIJE STAFF TELECONFERENCE 

DATE OF MEETING: May 18, 1994 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: May 20, 1994 

PARTICIPANTS: Gail Dorph, Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, 
Virginia Levi (Sec'y) 

COPY TO: Morton L. Mandel, Richard Shatten 

I. Minutes 

11. 

A. The minutes of May 1 0 were reviewed. 

B. Alan will confirm with Daniel Pekarsky that the lap top computer was 
intended for Roberta Goodman's use. 

Goals Seminar 

A. Attendance 

B. 

1 . Barry reported that Judith Ginsberg was very interested in the 
seminar. It was noted that her attendance would be good for our 
relationships with both JESNA and Susan Corwn. Barry will follow 
up with Judith on her logistical quest ions. 

2. Ginny called Bob Hirt and relayed his questions to Alan following the 
last telecon. Alan planned to follow up with Bob. 

3. There was some question on Isa Aron's part about whether we are 
asking her to teach and about her role as a representative of the 
Reform movement. It was agreed that we would like her to attend ad 
personum and that, while the training institution representatives are 
an important resource, we are not asking any of them to serve as 
teachers at the seminar. Alan will clarify this with Sara lee and then 
e•mail a summary of the conversation to Isa. 

4. Alan spoke with David Sarnat, who agreed to encourage Harry Stern 
plus a lay person and Debbie Goldstein to attend the seminar. 

5. Alan will call Mark Gurvis to suggest that Ray Levi and an Agnon lay 
person be encouraged to attend. 

Content 

Daniel Pekarsky has begun to develop a detailed outline of the seminar. Alan 
met with Seymour Fox and Danny Marom to discuss the current Pekarsky 
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draft. A telecon will be scheduled for early in the week of May 23 for that 
Israel team to talk with Daniel, Gail, Barry and Ginny about seminar plans. 

Ill. Leadership Institute 

Barry spoke with Nancy Braude, Administrator of the Principals Center at Harvard 
about running the Institute. She quoted a fee of $11,750 to include all 
administrative expenses, honoraria, travel and hotel for presenters and space rental. 
This was considered a reasonable rate, especially if it includes the involvement of 
Cliff Baden, Director of Programs for Professional Education. 

It was agreed that Barry will clarify with Ellen Goldring her understanding of what 
this covers, after which Barry will call Ms. Braude for clarification. If all remains on 
track, the next step will be for Ellen plus Barry and/or Gail to go to Harvard for a 
discussion of the details. 

IV. Plans for October Board Meeting 

V. 

Ginny now has responses from nearly everyone on October meeting dates. This 
will be forwarded to MLM and Alan as soon as it is complete so that they can 
decide on a meeting date. 

It was noted that the timing of the next board meeting raises a number of concerns. 
If, as was intended, the committees are to take a more central role, they should 
meet and move ahead before the next Board meeting. As plans currently stand, the 
next Steering Committee meeting is scheduled for just one to two weeks before the 
Board meeting, which does not allow for adequate involvement of the committee 
chairs. Another issue is the significant amount of work to be done by the staff in 
preparation for the Goals Seminar and Leadership Institute, as well as committees 
and board. The question of whether the Board meeting should be scheduled for a 
later date was raised. 

It was agreed that before William Schatten is invited to serve on the Board, Alan 
will call Dave Sarnat and let him know that this is our intent. 

CIJE/CJF 

Alan noted that his most important current priority is resolving negotiations with 
CJF. Alan and Steve Hoffman have spoken several times and are working on 
scheduling a meeting in New York with Jon Woocher, Marty Kraar and Carl 
Sheingold. The scheduling of Alan's next trip to the United States will depend on 
the timing of this meeting. 

VI. Next Telecon 
T/,..,.,t:sJ;A y ~u 

The next staff telecon is scheduled for~day, May .,.2-S'at 9:30 AM EDT. 

MIN\TELCON.518 
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MINUTES: CIJE STAFF TELECONFERENCE 

DATE OF MEETING: May 10, 1994 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: May 12, 1994 

PARTICIPANTS: Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, 
Virginia Levi (Sec'y) 

COPY TO: Morton L. Mandel, Richard Shatten, Gail Dorph 

I. Technology Issues 

A. 

Assignment 

Computers 

1 . Ginny will send a message to Daniel Pekarsky reminding him that the 
lap top is designated for Roberta's use. 

2. Barry has an Apple lap top which he will try to trade with JCCA for 
supplies or services. 

3. Barry will arrange with JCCA to pay half the cost of the phone 
system upgrade in advance and the remainder upon installation. 
Ginny will see that JCCA is reimbursed in a timely way. 

II. Goals Seminar 

A. Attendance 

Assignment 

Assignment 

Assignment 

-300. 3E:ltld 

We reviewed the list of invitees and responses today and agreed that the 
following steps will be taken now: 

1 ' 

2. 

3. 

Alan will follow up with Barry Shrage and encourage him to send a 
substitute if he is unable to participate. 

Barry will follow up with Judith Ginsberg. 

Ginny will call Bob Hirt. 

4. Alan will consider calling David Sarnat and suggesting that Harry 
Stern and a lay person attend so that the JCC movement is 
represented. 

l 3tl~S I 3f I:) Ol 
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111. 

Assignment 

IV. 

5. Alan will follow up with Sara Lee about the possibility of Isa Aron 
attending. 

6. Ginny will contact Mark Gurvis to find out who from Cleveland he has 
asked to attend. 

7. Alan will call John Ruskay. 

8 . Barry will calf Rachel Cowan to see whether she would consider 
attending. 

9. Each of us was encouraged to think about additional lay people 
should be invited to participate. 

B. Content 

Barry was expecting a conceptual outline from Daniel Pekarsky by May 11th. 
This should include a day-by-day schedule. Alan will meet with Seymour, 
Shmuel and Danny Marom next week and would like Daniel's detailed 
outline. There will then be weekly teleconferences of Alan, Danny, Daniel, 
Abby and Caroline to keep up with arrangements. 

Leadershio Institute 

Five Options for how to undertake the Leadership Institute have been considered. 
At present, the most desirable appears to be to work with Cliff Baden at Harvard. 
However, there are some open questions about the cost and exactly what it covers. 
In Gail's absence, Barry will call Baden for clarification. 

It was suggested that we may wish to consider asking Susan Shevitz to 
work with Baden on the content planning. 

Plans for October Board Meeting 

A. Ginny reported that of the three dates proposed by MLM, the 
UJA/Federation is available for only one. Ginny will continue to check all 
three dates with our Executive Committee and Ginny and Alan will work 
together to expand our options for meeting space. 

Current thinking about the schedule for the two days is as follows: 

Day One -
11 :00 am to 5:00 pm - Steering Committee {Possibly at CIJE office) 
Dinner - Executive Committee 
Evening - Meaningful presentation for approximately 1 20 people 

800 '391::ld 731::lcJSI3fI J 0 1 
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Assignment 

v. 

VI. 

8. 

C. 

Day Two -
Morning - Committee Meetings (Plan on expanded committees) 
Lunch - All Together 
Afternoon - Board Meeting 

MLM has agreed that we should invite Bill Schatten to serve on 
the board and relieve Gerald Cohen of the responsibility, as he has 
requested. Ginny will prepare the appropriate letters. 

We should prepare a letter responding to Matt hew Maryles' resignation and 
MLM will contact Ericka Jesselson to ask her to discuss the appointment of 
a replacement w ith Alan. 

Follow Up to Board Meeting 

The minutes have been drafted and submitted to Alan, who will return them 
to Ginny with his suggestions. Following input from MLM, Ginny will send 
the minutes out. A cover letter will note that committee members can 
expect to hear from t heir chairs under separate cover. This will permit the 
distribution of summaries of the subcommitt ee meetings, where appropriate, 
and other communication where that is preferable. 

CIJE/CJF 

Ginny will arrange for a teleconference of Alan with Steve Hoffman to talk through 
the next steps on negotiations with CJF. Following that conversation and an 
agreement on when and where Steve and Alan can next meet, Ginny will make 
arrangements to include Jon Woocher, Marty Kraar, and Carl Sheingold. Ideally, 
there should be two four-hour sessions on consecutive days. 

Alan's Schedule 

During Alan's next visit to the United States, he will want to spend a full day with 
Daniel Pekarsky on the Goals Seminar and should meet with Chuck Ratner to 
discuss the Community Mobilizat ion Committee. 

VII. Next Telecon 

The next staff tel econ is scheduled for Wednesday, May 18th, at 10:30 am, 
Eastern Daylight Time. 

1700 '391:Jd l 3t!clS I 3f IJ 01 
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rhat can be achieved when community support is galvanized . 

The regional conferences recencly organized by J ESNA - which 

will culminate in a continental conference - are heightening 

community awareness of the crucial significance of Jewish edu

cation co meaningful J ewish cominuicy. 

The Commission report and follow-up p lans will inform all 

segments of the J ewish community that J ewish education will be 

undergoing a period of genuine revitalization. It will be given 

widespread distribution so that Jewish leadership througl1ouc the 

country will be aware chat this plan is not just another symbol

ic gesture or limited endeavor, but is the initiation of a broadscale 

- effort. The report will be made available to members of the 

boards of congregations and schools, and to leaders of all Jewish 

religious, educational, social, and communal organizations. 

fu die plan developed by the Commission gets under way, a 

concinuin_B flow of inform ation w ill keep community leaders 

apprised of the progress being made. Communications through 

all appropriate channels will be sustained io the mon~1s and 

years ahead concerning the implementation of the prog/ams. 

Seminars and conferences will be organized for community 

leaJers co acquaint them with the many different aspects of the 

plan that are being carried out. It will be imporranc for rr.em to 

be aware of the role they can play .in helping co build a profession 

of J ewish education. 

The Commission has decided to continue its work, although 

in a modified formac: Its members will be convened by the 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE) and will meet 

V once a year. At that time an update will be issued _ inform 

J..' •. 

A DLUEPlllNT r-OR THE fUTtJRE 

l e Jewish community on the progress of its plan. These reports 

111 also be distributed co important sectors of the Jewish 

mmunity. 

II]: ESTABLISHING LUAD COMMIJNITWS 

Many of the acrivities'described above for the building of a pro

fession of Jewish educators and the development of community 

support will take place on a continental level. However, the 

plan also calls for intensified local efforts. 

ucal Laboratoriu for Jewish Education 

Three co five model communities will be established to demon

strate what can happen when t here is an infusion of outstanding 

personnel inco the educational system, when the importance of 

Jewish education is recog~ized by rhe community and its lead

ership, and when the necessary fun~s are secured to meet addi

tional costs. 

These models, called "Lead Communities," will provide a 

leadership function for other communities throughout North 

America. Their purpose is co serve as laboratories in which co dis

cover the educational practices and policies that work best. They 

will function as the testing places for "best practices" - exem

plary or excellent programs - in all fields of J ewish education. 

Each of the Lead Communities will engage in the process: of 

redesigning and improving the delivery of J ewish education 

through a wide array of incensjve programs. 
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and benefits of educational personnel; developing new career 

track opporcunicies; and increasing the empowerment of 

educators. Specifically, the following concrete measures have ·' 

been offered for consideration: 

Recruitment 

A marketing srudy will be conducted co identify chose segments 

of the Jewish population in which there are potential cnndi<lates 

for careers in Jewish education, an<l to determine what motiva

tions or incentives would be most likely to attract gifted people 

to the field. Thus, for instance, while it is obvious that equitable 

salary levels are a.n important motivating factor, there is some evi

dence that empowering educators to have an increased impact on 

the lives of students is even more significan·t. 

The marketing study will help de;ermine how to reach the key 

target groups for recruitment - graduates of day schools, stu

dents participating in J ewish camps, college students studying 

in Judaica deparcmencs, students participating in Israel experi

ence programs, and professionals at mid-career who are look

ing to make career changes. 

Based on the results of the marketing study, a recruitment 

plan will be undertaken. This may involve visits by education

al consultants and trained .recruiters ·co the major colleges and uni

versities chat have large Jewish populations. It may also include 

visits to Jewish summer camps, consultations with participants· 

in work/study programs in Israel, and meetings with parcici

panrs in community center activities. 

An irnpom,nc pare of Lhc rccruitmcm plan wiJI be spreading 

•• ..J • 

A DJ.UEPRINT l'O~ H :_u_ru ___ RE ______ ___ 

' 
chc word through articles, speeches, seminars, and ocher forms 

of communications that J ewish education is about co undergo a 

major traosformacion. These effoccs could help stimulate the 

interest of potential candidates in key target groups. Promocional 

materials (newsletters, brochures, videos, etc.) may be produced 

to maintain a constant flow of information co these groups, 

thereby creating an awareness of the exciting changes chat are cak

ing place in the field. 

Developing Netu Sources of Personnel 

Jewish education must build upon the nascent idealism of many 

young people and attract chem to the profession. Tbere is a 

reservoir of yo~ng Jews who are outstanding academics and pro

fessionals in the humanfries and social sciences who would wel

come the opportunity co make a concribucion co Jewish life for 

a few years. Such individuals could be recruited as Fellows of 

Jewish Education, bringing their expertise to the field of Jewish 

education in areas such as curriculum, teaching methods, and the _ 

media. They will serve as consultants ro educators and educa

tional institutions, and will l.tdp monitor and evaluate specific 

programs. 

Another source of talent could be outstanding coHege stu

dents who are specializing inJudaica at colleges and wtiversities, 

or are graduates of day schools and of Hebrew speaking camps. 

Although they may be heading for careers in law, medicine, or 

business and are not planning a lifelong career in education, 

many $••r h students would be attracted co the idea of joining a 

Jewish .i.!ducation Corps. This will involve spending several 
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the denominations - will play a critical role 

provide the means by w.hich this process can b 

since they will dt'""'1".I fli:.' ~· 
.J ···" 

effected. "\f · 
The Council will encourage these organizations to develop 

procedures that will accomplish chis objective through pub

lished reports, seminars, editorial coverage in the Jewish and 

general media, on-site visits to Lead Communities by commu

nity leaders and educarors, and eventually t hrough training pro

grams for community leaders around the country. 

As Lead Community p rograms begin to bear fruit, plans will 

be developed by the Cow1cil to establish new Lead Communities. 

At the end of the first five years, it is expected chat the initial Lead 

Commu~ities wiH have matured and developed a momentum of 

their own towards a continually improving educational system. 

By that tim~, another three or four Lead Communities may be 

added to the plan. These communities will be able co move 

forward at a more rapid pace, based on wliat is learned in che first 

.communities. 

The process of adding new communit ies should be a contin

uing one, so that in time there will be a growing network of 

active partkipants in the program. It also may be possible to 

establish a new category of Lead Communities chat will function 

as associates of the original communities. This p rogram will 

thus have a ripple effect and, as time goes o~, be extended into 

an increasing number of communities throughout Norch 

America. 

·-~· . 

CHAPTE F1 E 

A .TIME To 

~ ng the two-;~,;;o}~~i;,?: 
working out the details of a blueprint for the future, an under

lying question surfaced from time to time as. to whether, in the 

present environment, even the most successful achievement in 

Jewish education could make a fundamental difference in the 

outlook of a new generation of J ews .. 

It was clear that there continues to be a core of deeply com

mitted Jews whose very way of life ensures meaningful Jewish 

continuity from generation co generation. However, the thrust 

of the Commission's thinking was d irected at the much larger 

segment of the Jewish populati9n which is finding it increasingly 

diffjcult to define its future in terms of Jewish values and 

behavior. 

The commissioners realized chat there was no way to guarantee 

chat_ education is going to resolve chis issue for the majority of 

Jews today. But it is also clear that education is the only me!1ns 

by which this goal can be achieved. The same is true in other 

fields of human endeavor. Thus, while there is no guarantee 

that the medical profession will find the cure to all diseases, we 

know chat without effective hospitals, well-trained doctors, and 

systematic medical research, it is not possible to achieve any 

pros ., in health care. Similarly, w.ithouc effective education-



al inscicucioos, outstanding educators, and the meaningful pre
sentation of the great ideas of die Jewish tradition, it will not be 

\ p~ssible to bring about a deepening involvement of Jews with : J udaism. 
I 

I Perltaps the most important question the Commission faced 
was: How seriously can the Jewish community in North Amer
ica be committed at this time to such a mission? The commis
sioners were confident that the bluepri1u they developed was 
realistic and could, indeed, provide the foundation for a new 
era in Jewish education. However, results could only be achieved 
if there was the will and determination t~ make an enormous 
investment of resources and energies in the decades ahead. At the 
conclusion of their deliberations, the commissioners were con
vinced that the will is there and chat the time to act is now. 

As the commissioners evolved their plan for the future, they 
became incre.asingly hopeful that a wide range of educational 
possibili.ties would arise once the building blocks were firmly 
established. They foresaw a time when the field would attract 
some of the most creative Jewish minds of our era, bringing 
entirely new approaches to education. 

One dramatic opporrunity for future development discussed 
iuring the Commission's meetings is in the area of telecom
nunications. The success of recent television programs of Jew
,h content on both public and commercial networks is a clear 
Jdicatio~ of che vast p9tential of chis new field. The explo
.on of cable television suggests chat one day it may be possible 
ith che flick of a dial to tUne in to programs of Jew isl nee, 
:usic, drama, interviews with Jewish writers and political fiP-

,it-
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A TIME11 

ures, and co receive daily programs from Israel. Indeed a oew 
"electronic village,11 as described by one commissioner, could in 
the near future enable Jews of all ages to interact with many 
aspects of their J ewish heritage on a continuing basis . . 

Many ocher technological developments - the use of com
puters, video disk technology, multi-media exhibitions - could 
provide a framework in which great educators can communi
cate with vast audiences. This would be pa~cicularly signifi• 
cane in regard to that segment of che Jewish population which 
is not involved in organized Jewish life. 

Equally impressive developments may take place in other 
programmatic areas as the Commission p lan gets under way. 
The infusion of educational institutions such as schools and 
community centers with new energy, the introduction of new pro
grams for family and adult education, and the expansion of edu
cational programs in other institutions such as museums and 
libraries will open up new vistas fo~ Jewish educati?n· 

The timeliness of chis whole endeavor was dramatized by ·the 
great upheavals chat are taking place on the world stage and in 
Jewish life - communise dictatorships are being supplanted 
in Eastern Europe, the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. are moving towards 
a reduction of armaments and tensions, a great exodus is caking 
place of Jews from the Soviet Union to Israel. 
· The Commission's work was ·not occasioned by any of these 
historic developments, nor was it immune to their impact. They 
gave even gre.irer weight to its purpose, for it is the values and 
learning centC".1.. .o Jewish education that bind our people rogech-
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CIJE: A CATALYST FOR CHANGE 

Launched in 1990, the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (C!JE) is an independent org.3.Ui.zation dedicated to the revitalization of Jewish education across North America through comprehensive, systemic reform. Through strategic planru.ng and the ma.nageroent of organi2ational change, C!JE L"'litiates reform by working in partnership with individual communities, local federations, continental organizations, denominational movements, foundations, and educational institutions. Cw6 focuses on critical educational issues which, ultimately, will impact on the future of Jewish life, for Jewish education is a cornerstone of meaningful .Jewish continwty. 

THE CIJE STRATEGIC AGENDA 

CIJE was established to implement the recommendations of the Mandel Commission on Jewish Education in North America, a distinguished coalition of community and foundation leaders, scholars, educators , and rabbis from all the denominations. After deliberating for 18 months about how to ''enlarge the scope, raise the standards, and improve the quality of Jewish education, n the Commission concluded in June 1990 that educational reform depends foremost on the achievement of two vital tasks: Building the profess.ion of Jewish education and mobilizing community support for Jewish education and continuity. These are the building blocks of the CIJE agenda. 

o Building the profession Although there are many talente d educators involved in Jewish education, the system suffers from a shortage of quality teachers, principals, educational d1.cectors, camp directors, a."l.d other professionals committed to the field, in both formal and informal settings. CIJE's efforts to enhance the Jewish educational profession a:ce multi-pronged. On the local level, CIJE strate.gizes with communities to develop plans and initiate action to recruit new teachers and to offer better salaries and bertefits, ongoing professional development programs, and career track opportunities. Simultaneously, CIJE serves as an intermediary with universities, training tnst:1.tutions, and continental agencies to create innovative programs to build an infrastructure for attracting excellent people to the field. 
o Mobilizing community support. CIJE believes that JeWish education must become a central priority on the continental and local communal agendas. One essential element of corr.munity mobilization 1s significant new funding, another is leadership. ClJE promotes local efforts to attract a new gener4tion of leaders committed to Jewish education and to recruit and build "wall-terwall coalitions"--community leaders in tandem with educators, academic specialists, philanthropists, and rabbis, with all segments of the community represented--to supl?Ort and sustain reform. CIJE also works to develop a cadre of leaders at the continental level who will be advocates for Jewish education. 
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To demonstrate U1ese interrelated principles in concr ete ways, CIJE established lead communities - - laboratortes for change , where CI.1E staff works closely with lay a."ld profession.al leaders. In these cities, CIJ£ seeks t o showcase the positive results that emerge when personnel and community issues in JeWish education are taken seriously. Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee were selected iil Fall, 1992 as the initial lead communities. CIJE's next step is to widen its efforts and form new partnerships, disseminating the lessons learned in the lead communities to communities across North America. 

R£FORM THROUGH THOUGHTFUL ACTION 

r-~::. u.J.. 

CIJE sees itself as an architect for refo:rm- - planning an innovative strategic design for Jewish education and working with others to implement it. If building the profession and mobilizing community support are the foundations of CIJE's plan, its suppon projects are the pillars: 

o Documenting Success-The Best Practices Pro)ect Throughout North America are examples of successful Jewish education- outstanding early childhood programs, supplementary schools, day schools, summer camps, adult education, and other venues of .:Jewish education that do work. CIJE researchers are identifying and documenting successful models; the published gUides based on their work analyze and explore how sucn models can be translated to other educational settings. Through the Best Practices project, CIJE is furthering the under standing of the co{ll.ponents of excellence. 

o Building "Vision- Driven" Institutions-The Goals Project The Goals Project ts a CIJE initiative toward the development and actualization of visions and goals for Jewish educational institutions. Some ed u cational institutions have underlying, but often unspoken, visions of what they seek to accomplish; many othe~s need to generate a comprehensive vision of their m1ssion. When visions and goals are clarified, communicated, and put into action, they can play a significant r ole .in shaping the educational experience. Through the Goals Project , CIJE engages educational institutions and the local community in the process of learning, self- reflection, and analysis to define their institutional vision, understand its educational implications , and use that knowledge in setting priorities and planning. An important aim of the project is to create a climate in communities that encow:-agea and supports serious attention to the mission of Jewish education. 

o Creating a Framework for Education al Research Ongoing analysis and r esearch informs and supports all of CIJE's efforts. A leader in bringing professional tools of monitoring and evaluation to Jewish education, CIJE is involved with research on two levels: building a comprehensive research agenda for Jewish education 
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and using cutting-edge techniques to evaluate its ongoing projects in the field. In its work with the lead communities, CIJE moves responsively from research to analysis to action. 

CIJE AT WORK! A NEW VISION OF JEWISH EDUCATION 
CIJE's staff of experienced educators, including full-time professionals and internationally- renowned consultants, bring the latest thinking in educational philosophy, research, Judaic studies, and community planning to the endeavor of Jewish education. 
Engaged in efforts with communities across North America and with a wide r ange of communal organizations, foundations, universities, and the denominational movements, CIJE is bringing together a new alliance of talented people committed to its agenda of Jewish educational reform. CIJE is forging new connections, developing effective means to join forces towards a common goal. Through its innovative approach and strategic partnerships, CIJE seeks to demonstrate the significant breakthroughs that are poss1ble when funding, planning, and leadership coalesce on behalf of Jewish education. 
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MINUTES: CIJE STAFF TELECONFERENCE 

DATE OF MEETING: M ay 26, 1994 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: May 27, 1994 

PARTICIPANTS: Gail Dorph, A lan Hoffmann, Barry Holt z, 
Virginia Levi (Sec'y) 

COPY TO: Morton L. Mandel, Richard Shat ten 

I. Goals Seminar 

A. Steinburg Participation 

1 . There was some discussion about whether Barbara Steinberg should 
participate in the Goals Seminar if she is unable to find a lay person 
to join her. Lead Communities have been advised that they must 
have lay participation. Alan will discuss this with her and strongly 
encourage her to involve a lay person. 

Assignment 2. With respect to the request for CIJE involvement in a Palm Beach 
professional development program, it was agreed that Alan will 
accept the invitation for CIJE staff participation and will suggest that 
participation of representatives of the Lead Communities include local 
Federation liaison, as well as bureau directors. 

11. 

8. Additional Invitations 

Ginny will send invitations to Isa Aron and Aryeh Davidson. We still need to 
consider what their roles will be in the seminar. 

Alan will talk with Ze'ev Mankowitz about participation in the seminar by 
day school heads involved in the Melt on Centre program this summer. 

Leadership Institute 

The Leadership Institute needs t o be planned in the cont ext of other Fall activities. On the assumpt ion t hat the Board Meeting w ill be in early October and with 
knowledge t hat the GA is November 16-18 it was agreed t o hold the Leadership Institute on Oct ober 30 to November 3. The next step is for Gail, Barry and Ellen to meet w ith Nancy Braude at Harvard to work out a draft of t he program and develop a budget. Gail w ill give the dates t o the lead communities along with an estimate of room and board expenses. 
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CIJE STAFF TECONFERENCE 
May 26, 1994 

Ill. Alan's Schedule 

Page 2 

Alan will come to the United States on Sunday, June 12 and leave on Thursday, 
June 23. During that time, he will have the following meetings: 

June 13 -
June 14 -
June 15 -

June 16 -
June 17 -
June 19 -
June 20 · 
June 21 -
June 22 -

IV. Next Telecon 

Barry Holtz 
Atlanta? 
Nessa Rapoport, Richard Shatten, Search Firms; Woocher [Should 
VFL confirm with JW?] 
Woocher, Kraar, Sheingold, Hoffman re. CJF Commission 
Morton L. Mandel 
Gail Dorph 
Barry Holtz and Gail Dorph 
Barry Holtz, Gail Dorph, Ginny Levi 
Barry Holtz, Gail Dorph, Daniel Pekarsky 

The next staff telecon is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, May 31 , 9-11 AM EDT. 
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MINUTES: CIJE STAFF TELECONFERENCE 

DATE OF MEETING: May 31, 1994 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: June 2, 1994 

PARTICIPANTS: Gail Dorph, Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, 
Virginia Levi (Sec'y) 

COPY TO: Morton L. Mandel, Richard Shatten 

I. Minutes and Assignments 

The minutes and assignments of May 26th were reviewed. Alan reported that he 
had a phone conference scheduled with Barbara Steinberg for later in the day to 
agree to CIJE participation in the Palm Beach Professional Development Program 
and to discuss Palm Beach representation at the Goals Seminar. 

With respect to Alan's June schedule in the States, we agreed to the following: 

A. We will hold June 14 for a visit to a Lead Community. 

Assignment B. Alan will talk with Nessa Rapoport about possible meetings on June 13 and 
June 15. 

II. 

C. It was agreed that Alan's meeting with Steve Hoffman, Marty Kraar, Carl 
Sheingold and Jon Woocher regarding the CJF Commission will occur on 
June 16 at the Newark airport, 1 0:00am to 2: 15pm. Ginny will contact Jon 
to request that participants be asked to stay until at least 4:00 pm in case 
any drafting or last minute work needs to be done. (Marty and Carl will 
have to leave by 2: 1 5 pm. The others will plan to stay.) 

Goals Seminar 

The invitation/attendance list was reviewed and the following comments were 
made. 

A. Baltimore - We have four people definitely attending, including one lay 
leader. It is possible that one additional lay leader, Cass Goldstein, may also 
attend. 
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Assignment B. Atlanta - At present, there is no one coming from Atlanta. Alan will call 
David Sarnat and Harry Stern to follow up on invitations, Gail will call Bill 
Schatten to encourage his participation. In addition, Gail w ill talk with 
Janice Alper about the likelihood of Arnie Sidman's participation. 

Assignment 

C. Milwaukee - We have six definite participants from Milwaukee. In addition, 
it is likely that Ina Regosin will also participate. Ginny reported having 
spoken with Ruth Cohen, who will encourage Ina and others who have not 
submitted their registration forms to do so now. 

It was agreed that Alan will call Jane Gellman to discuss with her the 
possibility of inviting Milwaukee JCC representatives to participate, 

D. Training Institutions 

Isa Aron representing HUC and Bob Hirt for Yeshiva University are definitely 
planning to participate. We are waiting to confirm plans for Barbara Penzner 
of the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College to attend. Ginny reported that 
Aryeh Davidson of JTS was having problems with flight arrangements and 
had asked whether he could participate if he were not available for the final 
day. Ginny was advised to call Aryeh and encourage him to change his 
flight, noting that participation in the full seminar is expected. [Later: Aryeh 
has been informed that the likelihood of his being taken from wait-lists for 
flights on Friday is extremely slim. He is willing to stay "open," but was 
doubtful that he would be able to participate in the entire seminar.] 

E. Cleveland 

We have four professional staff people committed to attending. Mark Gurvis 
was to talk w ith his lay leader on June 1 . Ray Levi had expressed an 
interest in participating but was still working on getting a lay leader to join 
him. Ginny will call Mark to remind him that any community participating 
must have lay representation and to encourage him to bring lay leaders from 
the institutions represented by professional participants. 

F. Other 

John Colman is planning to participate. Barbara Steinberg of Palm Beach is 
planning to participate and is still seeking a lay person to join her. 

Alan will consider whether some form of Friday night hospitality should be 
planned for July 8. 
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Ill. Leadership Institute 

Assignment Gail and Barry will be in Boston on June 1 to meet with Nancy Braude and Cliff 
Baden of Harvard to work out the details of the Institute. Ellen and Gail will follow 
up with an additional meeting the week of June 20. Alan will consider joining them 
on June 20 or 21. 

IV. 

Assignment 

V. 

. Jignment 

YI. 

The Institute will be scheduled for the week of October 30. 

It was suggested that we consider a way to involve the thirteen Jerusalem Fellows 
graduates in the Boston area. 

October Board Meeting 

Alan reported that the meeting will be scheduled for October 5-6. Ginny will now 
confirm the space and notify board members to hold the date. 

Next Steps for Committees 

Further thinking should go into planning how the committees will move forward. 
The current thought is that each should become somewhat independent, with its 
own work plan, vision, agenda and meetings. The committees should help to move 
the work of CIJE forward. We may want to rethink committee membership. 

At present, the next meeting of the Steering Committee is scheduled for September 
23. There was some sense that it might be useful to convene that group sooner, If 
possible, to discuss the role and operation of committees. 

It was agreed that each committee should send out meeting notes from the April 
meeting, Barry and Gail w ill finalize theirs and get them out. Alan will discuss this 
with Chuck Ratner in Israel next week. Ginny will bring Ellen up to date with what 
is being planned and encourage her to prepare a brief summary of her committee's 
discussions. 

Miscellaneous 

A. There was some discussion as to whether Gail should participate in 
Baltimore's Machon L' Morim program during the next academic year. She 
w ill consider this further and discuss it with Alan. 



CIJE STAFF TECONFERENCE 
May 31, 1994 

8. Upcoming Conferences 

TO CIJEISRAEL PAGE . 005 

Page 4 

Gail, Barry, Julie and Roberta will all be at the Research Network in Jewish 
Education Conference in Baltimore. Gail, Barry and Bill will attend the CAJE 
Conference. 

C. Noam Tzion of the Hartman Institute will be in the US during January/ 
February of '95 and is available to work with CIJE. 

D. Alan will call Tim Hausdorff to explore with him the possibility of involving 
the Jim Joseph Foundation in our work. 

E. Next Telecon 

The next telecon is scheduled for 7:45am on Monday, June 6. 
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MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

DAT£: 

SUBJECT: 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland, Ohio 44101 

Phone: (216} 391-1852 • Fax: (215) 391-5400 

CIJE Steeri~ Committee 

Morton L. Ma\del Jf;t,,,4' 
December 20, 1993 

Committee Melleting 

-----·- -------------·~--- ~------------------------ ---------------
I am delighted that you are able to participate in the first 
meeting of the new CIJE St:1eering Collllllitte~. I see this committee 
as a key planning body for the work of CIJE. I believe th8t our 
discussions on January 4 oe.n be a big step in moving m.tr agenda 
forward. 

Enclosed for your review i ~ advance of the meeting are t.he 
fol l owing documents: 

l. CIJE mission stetement drafted August 28. 1990. 

2. Minutes of November 16-17 Lead Commi.rnities Seminar held in 
Mont;real. 

3. Update reports prepared by Gail Dorph on visits to Lead 
Communities. 

4 Agenda for our meet!•g. 

ge will meet for a planning session and dinner at 6:00 p.m. on 
Monday, January 3 ~is lllll!eting will take place at the Holiday 
Inn- Lakeside, 1111 Lakesi~ Avenue, The actwi.1 Ste~ring 
Co111II1ittee meeting will tab place from 9:30 a.m. to S 00 p.m. 
on Tuesday, January 4 at t•e Jewish Community Federat:ion of 
Cleveland, 1750 Euclid Aveaue. 

Following the Steering Collllilttee meeting, CIJE staff and 
consultants will meet briefl y with Barry Reis to rcvie~ travel 
policy and expense :c·eimburs ement procedures . 
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Ai ENDA 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEUISH EDUCATION 

STEERINa COMMITTEE 

I. Update 

JANUARY 4, 1994 - 9 : 30 A.M. - 5.00 P.M. 

Jewish Communicy F•deration of Cl~veland 
1750 Eudlid Avenue 

II. CIJE Method of Operation 

A. Total Vision: Concept end Process 

B. Annual ~ork Plan (1995) 

C. Steering Committee 

D. Board anrl Committees 

E. Communication with Boartl 

F. Lay Leadership Oeveloprtlent 

Ill. Role. of Steering Commit.tee 

IV. Collllllittee Method of Operati•n 

V. CIJR Mission Statement 

VI. Communications 

VII. 1994 Interim Work Plan 
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M £NU1'ES: CI.J E STAFF TELlfCONFERENCE 

DATE OF MEETING DecembPr 20, 1993 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: December 21, 19'93 

PARTICIPANTS; Gail Dorph, Alai Hoffmann, Barry Hol-cz, 
Virginia l/4vi (Sec ' y) 

COPY: Mort.on L, ?is.ndel 

1. The minutes of December 14 wet~ reviewed. 

Al an is drafting the 1994 ClJE work plan and plans to send it r:o tho 
staff group by Decembe~ 23. 

lI. New York Orfic~ 

A. B.erry ha.i: prcp.ared a mi:mo dUtlin.ing recom:nandations .:;.nd exiJer.se<i for 
~etting up the Nel\' York office. This w-i.ll he complece as soon a.,; n<:> 
r1~cei11P:'- inf\.W!llation :f;rom the compute: consultanr, at \o.hich roint h.
will send it to Alan for rwicw with lU.M. 

B. Secretary 

Barry reported t·hat th"' JCGA policy is not to provid,;, t.,enefit:s for 
h~lf-tfrn~ staff, Therefore1 , t.he candidates being intErvit'wed h.ave 
been told th.:.' the. job 1 nc 1ud.;s no bct,e fits. 

lt wa.s agrr.:P,t"\ thst January 3 is a reason:1ble time to ask che new 
person to start:. \Je w1 ll plan a day cf orientation for ··he N•'.,. Nnw 
York. sef:retary and the 11~v Cle"·eland secr~tary during t.i1c .;.-, , 1-- of 
JamH\ry 10. In the mesnvhile, Ginny "'ill send th,~ box of mdC('l.'ials 
which she h.,is been holding to New York. 

W! th respect to computers, i~ was not.-d that ve hav"' a cata bas1.: 
which ls cvrr:ent:ly <m a D-'bnr.c file it'. :i:s1.·ael. A1 at• wi 11 bring u:. 
and plan to ini,;t;-111 it hen,. i/e w111 havP. to dee ide •.iho nwint.1 im; 
tht" fil,;, It can be downl<,ader.!. co our !'Cs on a regular ba!:i~. 

Ill. Plans for January l-=-A 

A. ~ {l 

'n1P av•nrl.a for the Jnnuary 4 meeting was discus$e<l and wil 1 be 
disr•us·:.t-d fu-rther ln a telocon at 9 a.m. on 9E;dncsday, Decembcff 29 
Cail aw:l Barry will call AlRn, At tha.t time, they wil1 also 
schedule a me ~ ting for JanUcJ:t:y 2. 

h1cl-:.idt::d in thtt mate1·ials being sent in advanc(- of th~ t1eet;ing is 
the mission statement: dt:.s.f t:~d by Steve Hof.fman ir• 1 <i90. Thi::: wJ l i . 
..,;erve :.J.S the starting poi nt: fo1.· the development c,f .:. miss!.OH 
!;l.atement on January 4. 
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CIJE Staff Teleconference 
December 20, 1993 

Page 2 

Assignment 

A. .gnment 

There was some discussion <Yf the raw material pages being pr~pared fox- the fa<'thooks. Ginny •ri.11 review the minutes of November 8 .:md 
November 15 and pull out a(k}.Jtional items to be added to chosf' sheets. 

Alan is scheduled to meec \Ii.th Esthe~ Leah Rit~ on December 2l to 
discuss plans for the Janustry 4 meeting. He will also talk wi1;h h~r about the MEF meeting which was held in '"'ihmukee . 

A. Goa.1 s Project 

Barry anti Gail have talked wit:h Daniel Pckarsky about the 
developmeut of a summer prctgram on the goal~ pr.ojecL. Dar,iel plans 
to meet i n Israel with SeyniOur Fox antl Danny Marom Lo d.isc.u~s and plan this furt:her. Alan will t·alk to Daniel about: the poss ibj l i t.y of pushing up rd.s trip to Israel to the final week of De.:~::nbc,r. At prest-nt, lt is scht'duled t:a occur 'while Alan is in the State~. 

Tuer ... is some thought that: we might sp~nd a portion of he Fehru..ry 9-10 meeting with representat-Jves of. the training il,scL.-1:.ions 
;;.nd/or denomin11tions total~ ctbout the goals project.. This mig:1t in,;lu<le a presentation of plans for t.t.'i' swruner, an intllcatior ti'!.&t 
~e are moving aheacl in th:ls area, and encouragcm.ant for Lh" 
mov~ment6 t:o work with us. At t.hat t-fme, ve might ?'·opos~ ~ two-day consult-;,tiun to take place later in the spring. lt. fr. hored that 
Daniel will take 3 leadership role in such a meeting. 

Gail ar.d Ellen hav,-, discus:q,ed the pocsibilicy of -'l tou:.-day pt''1gra.n: (!'lpring or summer?) which wiould be t.he jumping off potr.t. for a longo:r, U1ore co111plex course of study '1-hich lllight: he either a degru~ program or a continuing edi.,cat:ion pro gr run. They wi 11 discuss t.h~s 
furtlier. At present, this would be addressed to both d.:!.y c;chool and supplementary school princ~als. 

C. TwplPmentation nf Best Pr~~r~ 

Gail And Barry plan to disduss the development of pilot proj<i?c;t.., 
related to the best prdctidles. 

D. s~nior Edu~stor~ 

N,,ching significant ha:s happ~ned in any of the Lead C01;miunides Pith respect to the 1dentifi.ca-cion of people co parti.cipate in next. Assignment year's senior £:educators pro-gram. Alan will c:alk wiLh i101,.'i1& Di,~tche:t about the need for him to do soU'.e serious rec.ruitlng. 



CIJE Staff Teleconference 
December 20, 1993 

Page 3 

V. A.ssi~ents 

It was agreed that we need to reassign campers t:o our staff, the chni'Cs 
of the board committees, and peeple such as Steve Hoffman ar-ri Dar.!.t:l 
Pekarsky who work closely wi~h as. 

Ginny will arrange for a meeting of Sandet: Brawars'ky ,,d.::h ML'i e.i.the1. 
iT11Inediately preceding or at the conclusion of the meeting on J3nus1ry 4. 

Ginny will send Alan a list of t:he- items which belong on th~ 1~ew 
letterhead and he will ask the designer to propose~ set-up. 

Gail plans to call Lee Hendler end will talk with Cha i_m Botwinick bofore 
doing so 
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Mort Mandel op~ncd the rneet:.1ng by lntrodu,~ing p~1·n., 1pal1t·s . He .:ltanked 
tho5(' present for agreeing to parr.lt:i t,ate iu thf.: wo.;;k of the Steer ing 
Co11un1 Ctl:'e and noted that the prilll.'lt")" ;ur-pose c-,f t.he c.ommi-C.tP.e is to h.c1p 
~valulltE> ideas, ~nd sec pdori.ti~s. f ormally decisions will be made by 
::he bo.11rd o f CT.IE 

Member~ cf t.he S::eering Cnmmitt..-e will include the. chairs of CIJE 
,·ommitteE>s ;md staff . TI1e group •#ili meet.:. as f!:equ.,,ntlv as is pri!•- ~ic,d 
and ul':eful 

11. Updat~ 

J\1..ln Hoffmann noted that the Steering Committee will be he l pful in 
darifyln~ goals and methods of rE>achlng th~m. 

Ht< noted that: rhe Commission or, Jewish Education in North Americil 
completed l t:s •.iork a little mo-re than three ye;,ir:s ago. It concludt'd 
"With a plan to woi:k in the fol lowing five areas: 

J. Build " profession of Jewish eckcation. 
2. Mobil i z~ comrouni. ty support . 
3. Dev~lop a resP-arch capability . 
4. estabi f h 1-E>ad Commnnlties in -~icl> to work toward lorl'l.l ~y-. : , rk 

chnnge . 
S . Cn, ,t~ ,hr. Gounr!l for Initiat.L'Ves in Jew:£11h fducarion . 

During Lhe first yefir and c, h~1f of j t.s exi.stencf!, CIJF. worki>t.l !:\') 

d~velop and movt• ahP.,;d with th.., l.vnc,lpr.: of b(>st· p)·actict>s for JF-Wt:.h 
ed1H'.-tion while alsn b•.til<linb a team for 11tonitorin~. evalnat-ion ;rnd 
feedback of the work 1n Lead Co!'llDluni t:i es. At che same tiJD.-, a pro<'e5 ,. 
was df,veloped and followed for srlecfi ng che Lead Communities . 

Fol1owing an ini tJ 111 expr~ssion of i llterest. by 45 communitie~· ?1 
,ubm1tted appl i c,t t. ions ,md 3 '-'"'re se1ected . .\. joint: meeting oe · V. :'l<: 

Commur.ities ;,nd CIJE. st..-f f 1n Chvel.ind in ,\ 1,ril 1993 c1nrifl~d tb.,
impor t ;.ir.ce o[ part.m-.rship .-11nong lhtc. domm~1ni t i. e:,, and CI JE . TI.P next 
1oint meeting, held in A•:g115t 1993 i 11 Balt1rnor~ ""ocuscd or ,hr c- •.:,n:. P 1 ;. 
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of work in th~ LP.ad Commu:11 ties . The mo~t J·ccent 111eet- ing, held in 
Novl:'mbr.r 1 q93 i:-, Mont-real, provid•d th~ J.,:,a<l Communities wi '"h a 
curric~ilum for taking the res\ilcs of t«'>SE:!<lrch on local TewJsh educ.;.ti c,n 
pe1sonn;.,l and moving towat:d a perjonnel act.l on plan. 

In th~ .trea of moni t<>riug, evaluation and feedback, we ha'Ve broken 
important grolmd by put:ting in place a tf'.am which can monitor what is 
happening, evaluate outcomes, and provide feedback to local communi.-..i.-s 
-ind CI.JR This mod~J shows how r~search can be userl in 1-1orking for 
change 

Cl early, C1JF. has focused most. heavi] y on the establishment of Lead 
Co14Xn'Uni Lif'-s while t:he other three recomr.iend~tions of the CollUlli<:sion h«v1· 
receiv1:d less attention. ln fact~ CIJE is about changing Jewish 
ed1.u;at ton for ~11 of Nort.h America. 

As the st"~ff team which was constituted in August 1993 has bt<gWl 1ts 
•.;ark in d,.,. L~ad Cot0.a1uniries, rhe follo11:1ng issues have sur.cac-.,d : 

2 0 0 " .3'::ttd 

l. 

2 . 

., 
-'• 

ClJE has chosen th~ locc1-l federac:.ion as the home for systemic 
reform in ,Tewish education. There is an inherent tension between 
1h0 fede.rat·i.on approach of ~oxkjng .::hrough ~onsensus ar.d <'!JE. 
gools of refotra and rarlical changr.. Get:t'ing waJl-to-wall 
c.0<1litjl')ns to take revoluti(tnary si·eps presents a sign~f 1 c-ilnr 
rha1lenge. 

CIJF. is an intermP.diary OL~nization. This means th~r ~~ do not 
have the same direct: r.ontrol over the chang~ p;;-oc;:ss tha• 'I 1oca l 
rom.roission has. Fo1: example , CIJE can prepare ?nater1a1s f. r use. 
by local communities anrl cat\ recomme;-1d their use, sugeest benc-h 
marks , and set deadlines. Bowev~r, as an intermediary 
organi;:::,.r.lon we do not havs (nor want.) th~ local clout Io 

implement and follow t.hrout#l. Yet loc.·~l implemeptat1on i" a must . 

The work with the Lead CoUUJlllnicies has suggested that the 

fol 1 owing three variables !MlSt he pres~nt in order for sys ::e-mic 
changt! l11 Jewish educaUon to occur in any community . 

a. A federation l!Xecud ~ din:cloi: ..rho wiJ l make bc::Lu,rmenL of 
Jew.ish education a pfib.'sonal priority. 

b. One or. more lay champ,ion5 on the key leadership lr.;..m. 

c. .A high caliber local professional driving the ~durd~lonal 
process. 

11. The Collllllissi on itsP. l f chose t.o side.step the i.c;sue of goal<:, for 
Jewish education in order ~ reach consensus on it.s 
rer.oUllllendations. However, any local r.ommuni.ty inev r_ t:ably gt>ts t:o 
questlons of goals, missioa, and vision. Daniel Pekarsky hac; 
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a g• e,.d t0 cont:ul c with CI.T i on goals in conjunction Yith th•: 
liandel I.•tit.ut.e sr.nff •s "7• r k on rh,· goals project .,n.i th~ 
F.d1lcated J ew proj ec t .. 

Cl.IE current:ly fa.cec; the f • llnwing ch:111 enges: 

Page 1 

l. How <.an . reen,3rgi~e ch1.- ptOC(!"S of delib~rat i c..n. ~.:.1.a t eg-i, 
t hink i n g ;ind plannin& by l ay l eaders which worked sn 
e ffec t iv•~ l y clm.ing Lite York of t:he Commission? Leadr;t:5hip 
of Cl JE needs t o be itore fully enga~ed . 

✓,. How shoul.d '-'I! W<'t'k f ~r effective dissemination of r,ur. 
p-rogress? Because we have riot yet: clearl y art lmd need what: 
Cl.IE t s about , we L i.ik ber-orting pigeon holed .as " the Lear! 
Communities proj t?c t. ' 

) • HO'"' do I.Jr! movu l;.,ynni where uc a1-e. now? How do •.1e .-.xcorn.l 
ou1· involvement· wi.th more C<:>Cllllu"li tie:;? Thought has bee n 
given to using Ted ~li zer ' s conr.ept to est'ablish a "coa llt1 on 
of •isstmr:i al cox:.mun ii-ies. " 

ln the discussion r_ha t fol lowtid, th~! following point ,; w,;,rt! rn;,de: 
By wo rking in the Lead Commun it .i.e s wo? have he gun to icnpur. t c.h;mge on a lf,~.?1, le,·Jt>l. Ht•wever, building t he prof1~ssion and ,fovel oping ¢ OII!IIJ1t!1i ty suppo rt requi?.es ,.,mrk on n ~l),!j.ile11~,1l lev'-'l. lJf\ may i.>i:.h tc t.hink 
about- estflhl i .shing -111 equi.valent to the Jerusal em Fel lov•~ and Senio1· 
F.rluc::.tt or:.- programs in Nort..h Ame-rl ca, drawing upon the r~!<:ources of ::he 
\l,mo •narln11a l training institutions and otl,ers '-'1th «ppr.opria t.e 

fi\Xpe.t l ise , 

S1nc-.e f:>;•-,1 <:ommuniti· sccc t:o poiscss .1.ll d1ree 0£ the el emel"ts whi c h hav,..., been 1dent:ified as cci.tir.al , we should det~rmin<' wh,-, t· i n c•!>1tiv <:s 
could b o:- \1sed to gair t:he comrait-.evt of the lo,:sl fcdcr,-ition e ~ecut ive ,md Apyn·op1·iatt lay champions a M to draw · he calibnr of prof<, C:!,ion<'!l \~ .. 
seek. We should be c..i reful to rc• ember th . t the. ht ee e 1 mn.mtt; ~e huve 
:fdtmt i fled as centrc.il co this pre ce:i. .1 appear to be ncccss:ir,; c-0t1di tion.: . but ,:ire prt1b;ih1y not suf f i cient l o accompl {sh our goal. 

At prese11t, rE-search i~ b11lng dlt e c t.ed local l y . Shoul d we cri,s idc:r a par.slh·l •nick with ltiSp ect to neti on-'il factor$? For examµ l· c an 1Je .den' ify f>tc t ors that: ¢ould mot.l•ate leader~ to '.lO'i.k ~,.r Ti-:~:. !t 
c duclll ion? 

The r el.lt:ionship of local comm~inltie::: t:o an int:tH1Dediary c>rganizaticm might: be c1arified tlu·ough writ:ten agreem~nts, CIJE doe$ h<"VP. leve r age in the form or - "per t: isa which it c:.·, prtwide or not. \Jc ·.:Ill d~ve l or the •1xper · ise · o g<.: into a commt.Mi ty, evaluat.e. what is 111 pl~ c: ti , ~nJ recornm,~n.i " l-,ang t-; 
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If ,..<" can irl.mti f y success in one o f che Lead Commu n i t j es, rel ling tho 
~tory wi 11 u ... ,\re our process of mo• ing aheaci 'in other c1,mmunl t::..es eas l P.r. 
lt was uot~d l~~c Atlanta, at chi t po(nt, has opened ltseli to the idea 
c: ... r. rvenr ion and has oper,e<l the con.rnur.ity thought prN'.esse~ to 
ch ange 

T JI. C1,H: Hl'<t:hod o f QQerat.iJm 

B. 

It -..:as suggester\ ch.at the Steering Comnitt:ee consider <l.-.veloping a 
set of outcomes tova.cd wrich CIJE might work over a tl"n ye.'tr 
p e1.iod. These outcomes, 1.1hi.ch should b~ ravi sed ,mm1ally, woulc! 
serv,_. a$ the hus i s frn-: an ainnua l work pl an. 

!n discussion, it was no~ed t h at it will be difficult: t.o genetatc 
cii,t'cemcnt around SO!llt! oul c oie~t. .Hm.1Pver, ...-e should b~ ah 1.e to 
idenrify outcome$ wi t h cleaa'.: consensu,;, One s1.1ch ou t:<'c1me :nigh: Lt'l 
to ~tcract cop peoplP. to i & ntifi~d positions in Je'loiish education 
·.:,: might identify desiu:d o'utcomes that fi:: under the!;•~ he~dings. 
bu-i lc!i:ig the f>rofession, i ui>roving l .1y lc,adi:-.rshlp, pror~.:un a!'ld 
contt>nt, and developing a research C<lPtibil it.-y. 

It i,,;as agreed th11t: Alan Ho ~ mnnn, together l.'i th the staff, will 
dev1<lop a first draft of d~iJ.cc! outc~-.m•'R ~or tPvie:w by t 1~ 
Steering CO!!'Jnitt~e .1t its riext me~ting. 

The fil.st: .annual work plan t:o b,~ h3sed on a t:otal vision "7111 be 
for the year 1~95. An lnt:e,rii:n work p I an has been pr£,p .. r~<l r- r use 
in 1994. 

IV. Role_(lf Steering,_fomm.iUee 

Th~ St .. er'!ng Committee will func ci.011 as ~ "think tank• for C:IJE. Itr. 
role .,;ill be different from that of either c·:'le Execut:ive Co oitr.t-e or 
the b">:lrd. I l. •.,d l l m.iet Jpproxiuntely six timE:!; each )',-,~r ·,ml "1i. l l wnYk 
to prepart? t('COl!llll~nd,• t•i ons for pl"lesent llt. ion to t.h e board . 

V Ro l,e nf Funr:r 1 ona1 Commi~te4t,!i 

It: is suggtt.;t.:ed thot: the operatidn of CIJE be shif ted to fo11x- funct"ior1. 
cnllllllittP.~ Each will have a chair, a vice chair, and memhers fro~ • h~ 
CIJE hoR.t:d and will b>< st:nfft'-cl by CIJE staff rmd consul tant:s. E:ld. - : 1: 
s .hmit t.o the Board il.c: own total, vision and work pl:111 wl-ic', aftel." 
Approval. wiJl becorne the ove r al l vlsinn and .:lnnu.a l plan f or CJ.TE. Etic-h 

om1 lrtee will definn its rol e a tiil St>t: it:s mission. 

Followlng is a li~t of the commit:tees lncludioe proposed 
respons1hllitles, chairs, sto1ff. ?eople. and 1elated or'gllniz.at:ion;; witb 
which ea,::h might work . 

t - ... I ' L.J 
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Commi ct:ee 
ilOP Re$ponsi~ilitiesl 

3. 

IL 

• Recrui t.i ng 
• Career Devel opmen t 
• Seniors; Senior s~nior9 

Deve]oped 
• Pre-service training 
• Lead Communities 

• 3-23 
• Commwiity support. 
• Foundation net-working 
• Managing relationsh i p 

wi lh CJ F Commissiori 
• Lead ColllI!lunit i es 

Gont.e:nt an_d_Pr o gr.@_1!1 J. 

• Prog.ta.m development 
• Best Practices 

• Goals 
• Ojffusion 

• Communication 

• Lead Comrm.mi ties 

R&search_. Mon1_t:._otin$ E. 

• Le11d Communities 

(ML!i) 

Cc,lrnan 

L. Ritz 

G. Dorph 

A. Hof fmann 
S. Hoff man 

A Ho l tz 
(D. Pe k.ar s ky) 

A. Gamo-t an 
( E . Goldring ) 

!'age 5 

Related 
Qrgani.gr iQ.U~ 

Trau,ing 
instit\1tion:;. 
CA.JE 

CJF 
JAFI 
JCCA 

.TF.SNA, jl:C.\ 

Steering Committee me.mbecs we1e aaked to recnnmend board members for 
asstgnment to the various committee s. VFL will c.heck che. list: of people 
who wer~ otiginally assigned to a committee on Lead Commu~itiP.s for 
possible inclusion on the CommunH:y Developlllent Conunittee and will 
collatP- suggestions for board memS,ership. MLM and ADH will then 
i;i,cmn.mend a:~<iignments to commit LP.i s. 

Each coaanittee ~i l l mePt in conj ~ ction wi th the t:wo board meetings to 
be helo ~ach year. Additional i n@epen<lent meetings wi l l b~ schedulPd. 

It. was suggested t:hat board meetiitgs would be e-wo-day affa1rs scheduled 
RS follows: 

1 3"" :is r .3, r -, '.) 1 

10 am, t o 4 p.m - Steering Co!MlittP.e 
( or 10 a .m to 2 p.m.) 

4 p.m . to 6 p.m. - Executive Commitl~c 
(or 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.) 

r- ._ •. -
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P,tf'P. (, 

8 30 a.m. t..o Noon - Co11UDitteP Meetings 

Noon to 4 pm. - Luncheon anrl Board He~ting 

rt was su5g,.st.ed that: the t:wo dajs mighL i11clucle a pl<>nary session 
during which all fol.Ir collllllit.:tees. each of which has l..t~ad Community 
t ... sponsibili.ties, would be pcovi41ed wi.t:h an update. on t-he happenines In 
the Lead Comrr.unities. 

le was al so suggested th,'lt.: t.ht> h • arrl should gr .. pplc.> with issu.,s i:-ather 
t.h«n simply hear reports. \.Te mi jht bring the issues of one or two of 
the coa:mi.t.t:e.::s co e~ch boar.d meeting for cons f deration. 

It was sugge!'lt.ed th.it we cons I det holding tvo commi tte<! lllP<\1: j_ r,, s ar. on(! 
ti me, s irnilar to sessions at a cilnferenc~, so that th .,.re co\.1] <l t a, 

broBcler parcicipation of boa,d 11:W1hers. 

lt 1.1"-; :-ecommended that each two-day board meeting i.n,~l11d~ ,. Je•,1ish 
study ,·ocpo11ent. It. J.•as 111so -ret Olllll•E--n<led that. we conr .:.nue to invi~-., 
membe-:s of t.he Commission nu ,Jewish Educ=stion in ~forth A.'tlerica and c-t.ilcr 
gu~sts to a segment of the hoard meeting once every year or Lwo years. 

A. Board of Direct~~~ 

As noted above, we sl1oulci work to ensure that th» bo:..nl 1 s eng.-.ged 
in discussion of issue:;. Rep()rt>: <:hould be si>nt: in "'riting rat:\C~r 
chan presented orally at meetn,gs . Sr.nff -will be as<:fgne:d ,o all 
Bortrd members to kePµ them- b riefed. 

Ont: app,:onch :night be to ~gio the bo,1rd meeting on rh evening f'>.f 
day one, following tlte Executive Comm:r ree mcet.ing, wi~~- .• 
prL~entation 0£ BP,neral intr.r~st which wou1d g~n~rate discus~ion. 
Commissim:i member-. "7ould boe lnvl ted to these presP.ntat.ions. Th, .. 
following morning th~ , orollllit:tees would 1neot. follow-ed by a 
bus{nE.;$S meeting of the bofiird. 

B . Executive Cqrnmitt!t!, 

The F.xecutive Committee wiil includa committee ch~i.s, officers, 
and other ca ... efully select1ed individuals. It will be rcsi;.on ible 
.tor such rn.magerla) issues as budget and professional st, ffing . 

V11. Role of Consultants 

We h.Jve sever ill cont,ul tanls worl4.ng with CT.TE on a reg\1lar ba:, is. Th~c;1e 
1 nclude Adam C.unoran and l:;11.,n Gt'Dlclring on moni t-or1ng, eval\rnt.ion tind 
feedback ,md Oan-f el Pekarsky on ihe goals p.-ojcct. Sc,ymour i='o>:, Anne rte 
Hoc:-hste,n, .;.nd their co-wot:1',~rs at the Hctnn,il Institute a:re tak!Pg on 
:.p•~itic contunc assignreonts. ln ac'!dit1on Annette Ho,hst.r-in is r~o-rkin6 with Ad;im dnd Ellen on mon-<torfr~, ev~luation and feCtdb.ic-J.· 

73':fd':>l3f!J ... 
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There was once a recommend~rion f~r che c1eation of a group of ClJ~ 
fellows. It was suggested that c~is would be a good item for 
consideration by the cowmjttee on building ~he professjon. 

V lI I Review of t::h~ _C_oals a_p._d_ Educated Jew Pr oj ect:s 

It was reported thac as the work of the Commission •.m.folded, it hecaJD,; 
clear that c.here was ver:y little literature on the desired outcoru.::$ of 
Jewish education. As a result, ci,e Handel Institute jnvited three 
Judai.c scholars t:o write papers oti their own concepts of the o..1t:come 1..>!: 
a Jewish education or what is an educated Jew. The participants were 
Isadore !'Wersky, Moshe Greenberg, and Menachem Brink~r . Each was asked 
to 'NYite from hi.sown point of v.ilew. Israel Scheffler. a lead1og 
philosopher of general education, was ask~d to write a similar paper 
reviewing different conceptions di: the educated person. Michael Rosen.~lr. 
was asked to look at this questiOln from the point of view of Jew{sh 
education. Seymour Fox was respol'isible for the entire concept. and for. 
conducting t:he deliberat..ion. The11e papers were '.hen shared with le~ding 
Je"1ish educators who refle~ted on what an ~duc~tion&l system might look 
like in orrler to implement the i<leas proposed by each of the origiual 
philosophers. The scholars then redrafted their papers on che basis of 
t..he ~ork of the edu~ators. Foll~ing this process, the papers h~ve 
undergone at least three Heratic,lns. TI1e collected papers wil 1 he 
published with the goal of pro-Viding a Iilodel fo-c how to deal w-i~h the 
outcomes of Jewish education. 

The CIJ.E goals project 1,dll involve itself in trying to help lnoivid1..al 
institutions and COIIIIllW1:lties to •eve1op goals. This involves 
differentiat.ing betveen .i.nstnuue'lital and substantive goals .i.nd defi..ni11g 
the ideal that drives the enterprise. It is a basis for translating 
vision ~o practice. Daniel Peka•sk-y is ~orking with tile Msnde! 
Institut~ on developing a way to present this to North American 
communities. 

After hearing this summary of the two projects, it was suggested ~hat a 
presentation on the Educated Jew project mitht: be an i riteresting top{~ 
for a hoard meeting. 

IX. CIJE Miss.i,on Statement. 

A n:iis<:::l.on statement developed foi CIJE in 1990 served as the st.Trting 
point fo1· this discussion. 

It ~as suggested that the fol1owlng might serve as an introductory 
paragraph to a mission sta.tementi "The CIJE was created by the 
Cormnjssion on Jewish Education i • North America wi~h a highly focussed 
missfon that incorporates three iiajor tasks· Building the profession of 
Jewish educatlon, Mobilizing Co11111Unity Leadership for Jewish ed,cation 
and Jtwish continuity, developing a Research Agenda while at ~he same 
time securing funding for Jewish educational research " 

A secvnd section of the mission statement might indicate that the 
mission is to be ltnplemented thri>ugh the fo l lowing mi?ans, then lfst tq,t 
names of the four committees and include a hrief paragraph indi~ating 
what each hopes to acc('lmplish. it would be the role of ~a,.;h comrnfLte~ 

'31:-f.!j"=- i 3f l .:i i1.1 
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to drvelop the language co dAscriie its role in accompliRhing ~IJE's 
mission. This vo1..11d be refined alt. the conanu:cee meetings. 

Th~ 1:1i$sion sr .. tement should also refl!r co r.lJE ' s d,,sire t() ,;,nv1ge in a 
partnership with select communitiJes t0 demonst:race t:hat. im1ov11 ion C<,t\\ 
havr. a la-tine impac:t and to helv l or.al communities shape th ... ii: agendas 
for Je"'i sl, education. 

lt w..1s suggested t:hac we rcf.t1r to CT.IE as at ~gt:'nt to assist .fe;,,ish 
communit.i.e!i .:ind institut:1.ons co Jjrovidf' effq~t:ive .Ta1o1ish edu<-L "on. It 
was also suggested tliat:. the mlss:k >n sracem~nt n fer C<.\ thP rol ~ of CI.JE 
as inte,:mediary, perhaps using t:_}ie fol l owing language: "Ont> j~ll, of CIJE 
a~ an intcrnedia1y is to f acilitalta the succe~s of the servic~ 
delivet:i11r, institutions. Ye causte. 01.1tcomes t:o occur. through jdvocacy, 
rese~cch, forcing initiatives, e tierg:zing, rmd synergizing. Ott 
0•1t.cor:~s ::elat·e to how the s,n:vidle rleliverine insti tutinrL~ I ! ,-, 0e . " 

Alan will develop a cl!°aft minsion stntemrlnt for consirler.~.:ion b the 
St~eling rornndttee. 

X. b1Y Leadership DeveJOP.ment._for J !Eish ~ont.inu.itv and ClJE 

CI.TF. m~eds a board of leaders wh6 a-re wise, experiimced, and wq 1 i g, :.c, 
work. It is hoped that. the com.-ni ttci.: structure will. ht:lp to e,, ... _.J age 
::his involv~tnt':T1t 11\ addition t:• workit1g ..-it.h 0'-1r <:tu rent. 1 

1.0 rc 
memhnrs, Wf: should i1h'mt:ify nP.w ,eoplc for bo:ud p.-,1·tir.ipat:lon ~e 
migh~ idr,nti fy pl';!oplf, to add to li'o1rrnit..tees 111itl th, 1·,c i.:ght -f 
,,....-~nt.11,;.l ly namin£, ~c,-c:.e of them t:• t:ba. bo.ard A ... ;..} "'" s-me t ,..,, we 
should de'-·t--lop il mea<\S of rotatillig non-pai;t"cipants off tlw b'"'trd. ~e 
shou1d have ..1 set of by-laws to Jre1 p facilitatP. this rocat.ion. 

I.Ii ch :r:espect: t(') lay leadership b ~ ond the CIJE boarrl. it was not.ed t.hat. 
there are many peopl involved i a l c,cal co!llllissions r Jewish education 
\Je may wish to consider ho~ding a national conf erence for thN:e people 
or for R r.e1ert sub-group . 

XI. ~ JF rornmir.~ion 

Reference was mad11 to l:he CJF Noith Araetica11 Commission on .Jc•,dsh 
ldenti.ty tnd Continuity. Steve iof f wan and Alan Hoffmann wi11 contlnu<' 
to mo':'lit.<..L the relationship of t ire CJF Commission to CIJ E. 

XII . Comm•miC'cttlons with all Pt,iblf.cs 

'fhe follo·-ing publics were identified as gro1.1ps with whom CTJE should hi. 
i:-ornruuni cat ing . 

A. Lay l m1dership 

• m~rohers of. the CIJE hoaid 
• people on local c-on l ! nui ty t·onuni ssions 
• other m.tional J ,1y l eac:llrs 
• o thers 
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B. Jewish ErlucatoLs 

• leodeis of institutions (local an~ national) 
• cen~x-al agency personne1 

C. Opinionmakers/Cer.t:~rs of IM'luence 

D. Ex:scing Publications 

• JGC Circle 
• JESNA's Agenda 

(-We might submJt an occasiinal article) 

E. Ac~demics/lntellectua1s/Pref'essors of Jewish Studies 

F . Congreg~tions ~nd Rabbis 

G. TrR1ning Insti tut:ions 

Page 9 

\Jp, may ...,ish to develop different: kinds of ,·ub1ications for thez.,. 
d1ffe.r.ent publics, On~ suggestiim was to prod~1ce a newslt,tter 1o1hl.ch 
invites feP-dback from ~he readers. Initially, we have engaged Sapd~~ 
B:cawarsky to work with us on the developroen:; nf a b:rochure to des<.:J."ihi:
CIJE. 

Alan Hoffmann cil:i!ulat.:ed a first: draft of a 1994 int.erim -workpl.:.n for 
r~vlew. He not.ed that as the wckk of ClJE has grown from a pr : :uacy 
focus on t.h~ Lead CoI!llllunities to more extensive work ~ith other 
communities and the ostaLlismnerlt of CIJE as a national id~ntity, the 
redeployment of staff t.o accomplish t:hese goals has not yE·t hPert 

determined 

A~s.q,•1·oen1.: Alan will tework the draft workp'G.an and will send it to SL,,..e,-fng 
Commit t·1•e members in February. 

n,e follo.,.;ing dat:es were set foi future meetings of the Steering 
Couun.ltt.ee: 

Tuesday, March IS (in Cleveiand) 

Wec.lnesd.3y, April ?O (i-r1 New Y~k--.i.n conjnnr.t-ion wit.h a bo"'<rd met;>t{r,g 
on April Ql) 

Friday, September 23 (in New Yhk) 

Wednt!sday, OctobP-r 19 (in New Yirk- -in conjuncLion with board m~eting 
on Octobi r 20) 



/ 

Philant h1 opic Finavce/Adlllinis~rat..ion 
Ja.m1~ty 24, 1994 

I 
C<iilmittee P~ye 2 

. 

1 I.' . Issµ~s j ;, Processin~_CIJF ExpE-ns d:% 

Assigrnn~nt 

~ssignmenl 

Ar. lf •, 

As:-.-ie;nme n t 

Out ing the January meeting of thff CIJE staff i n Cleveland, BR rue~ with 
the staff to discuss any open issfl.les or suggestions in processing CIJE 
expenses. They offered s 'l ;:al Jilecommendatlons for improving the 
process . Pol lowing discu.<- on, ~ e Ph ilanthr opic Finance/Administrar• 0,1 

Committee suggests that tbe folltWing modifications be made: 

A. ~hen submitting 
z hou)d identify 
b1.1siness c.al1 s. 
a separate line 
be submitted as 

Lelephone biii.s, CIJE employees and consultnnc~ 
Qersonal cal:ts only assuming the others are 

ADH will dea de if field researchers should inst~ll 
f"';';' their er• activities. If so, r.hese hj} ls would 
business exp4'ldi tur es 

B. BR will contact AT&T to arra4ge for phone calls to be sorted by 
phone number -rntl\er t:han by ~ te . 

C. It, response co the collUllents & at CIJE meal allo..,ances were 
in3dt:quate, ADH w.nl recommelir,1. a more wrealistic" meaJ allowance. 

D. Another issue of concern was chat t:rave.lers ar" ,abl e tc submit: -
b!.11 for payment: of airline elfckets unt:Jl afte • trip i s 
completed. It i:-- recommendei that we rdmhurs•· em as soon at. th 
hllv..- tt., pay r' "'t't>dit <'arf bi 11 s We wf 11 de lop a rn:•>ce<' 
for l<>geing 'ng thes'e trips so we can en.sure tb.11 t' ,., 

tt'imhursed f o «uce]ed hip . Once this is in plarl•, u 
n~imb·1rse t.raveJ.c-rs immediatelly after Lhey've bc<:n b~'.! ( 
<lirline tickots. 

r. Pl~ will revise the travel e'ipense st~t ement fonn to p,ovJd~ ~ 
•P-",. P. for listing meals and e'oter ta ir.ment. Le.ss space is t1<'t'" 

j,ut·c,m,,bile mileage, etc. 

F . VFL ~ill investigate a question from one CJJE traveler abo• 
ch-1rging all back-to• back tiekets on a CIJE credit. -::arr.I . ', 
issue is d ar ified, we will iieview O\ir policy. 

A. The following people wil 'seild all .s,anda1.<l ·el e,q ns ~ 

.B 

f<,rws directly to the Jewish Co1111I1unicy Fedet·", tion (Mlt.::i G .... 1. 

Julie Tam.a:ivaar a, Roberta Goedroar), Bill Robi.1!:0I\, Ad.am l,J1!"''1L l 

Elh·c Coldrfng, Barry Holtz, Cai1 Oorph , Alan l!o!fmann , n :-- r, 

PHk11.rsbt . 

I 11 ;;drlition, standard bills ... op, Con,t••1Ser , anri ATC 
di rPr,tly ~o the JCF for payant . 

C:. I\ 11 Ho liday Inn b 111s wH 1 dio:ime to t iH• CI.I i=-• .3(111 i n i ,,: c, t •· 
(t:l-c:veland) for rt?view a11<l 4,proval. 

7 :. H -1 C ! '1 ( I - 1' 1 I 
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FAX 

Council f0r Initiative~ in Jewish Education 

'l o· A ln11 l1 offrn~-t!lll 
/ 11 ,,11 · Ha, 1) lioltL 

at l· .l'. lludlht:1. 212-864-6622 
\ ';• ,11bt'1 '-fr,ai,•s (includin1:, thi~ one). 3 
/?r' 

I 1·, 1,1;t ;1 1 1ht' l>o,11d meeting 

r c ;;e 



CIJE B~P.P~ HCLTZ ?c,ge 

~cbruary 1, 1994 

'T'o: Aldn 
l 1:om: Barry 
HP: 1'h<.> Roard Meeting "LPcture 11 

ln our rl'.•l't'!nt rl:scussions, w~ talk.eel al;out thP. possibilit.y of ,1 major lecl.ur:,_ or presc->ntntion on the evl;'ning pi ec<.~dlntJ tile Board lt1f>(!t. ii,<J in Apt·i I. Such a lcc;ture .•)0 ,ld be ,..TP'1 to the W>ard and se1~cted otliecs, simi)a1 to the so-cal1eu "ope:n me•Jl.1.IHJ" of the Beard in the pd ,t-- n,Pnbc·t·~ of lhe Senio1· ArJ,,isers, f ,r Commiss.icJner i;, ',Plect1~d ''ft~Pnds. of Jewish 1.:ducation," c:1nd people !rorn the 11 1 t.o 23 ccromunitii::-s" . 

Seymo1Jr Martin Lipset prt-.!SPnted a tc1lk at such ct 1ne~tlnq t.wn y<:-;,rs ,'\go ,~n(l it. w,1s thE:· fc1~l i.ng or mnny thaL .,;uch a 1ecture :.;crve<'..l ot1 j,'.lpo:-tant purpose. 'This lectme should hP. .1 cl1anc:8 tv cteal wlt.h a topi.c relat-t?d to Jewish educutitm 011 a high level. it sho,.1l(i bE• <1 serious l.i;\l~ and shoulcl hr>lp :raise the vislbiJity of t},o CIJE as well-- we sht1Uld arranqe to pub1ish these c1nnu.-tl t:.:• lk5 and distribute the11 widely. (There are university lPl·h1, ~i::. lbi,~t work in a •dmilar fashio:1- - distr-ib11te<'l wiuely thr<.n,gh certain mailing li~ts.) 

\.'e d1scussc~d a number o! J1<1:.ws ,"ls po:;c:;ible t,f>f'!.:1k1:rs for now and t.hc tutu,·e. For this ye,n· our thOI')t~ was to <)0 •·•it:h two '>fH.:>akr;.>rs who could both df.><i J with ;s s'.mj lar topic, but frcm di f · ·terc~r,t pPrspt:·ct.ive~. 'lho re~o:nmcnclat.ious were: P r~bs,_,1 Arr:olcl Fisc.•n, a Jewit,h phi ln~;opl,<'1· irnd sociol(•g1£t ot rt"l jgic,n cit ~t<1ra-{ ord and f't•oressor iienry H,.JSovsky, the fonner De,:111 of Arts and scit".!nces <lt. H,H·va.rd. t:iser: is a dynamic n!Hl inspirat 1or1 r11 spP.akcr -\nd a well-~~no1,,!1 Jud<ii1:a schola:r; Rosovsky is or1i: of tr,e mm,t. disting1,.1i.shed univetsity c1dmjnb;ti-cttors in North Ar:oric-a, t:he form€>:::- acting presidc-nt of Harvard and a comrnitt~d Jew. (He is, by the way, on thP Bc,;irJ of tl)C Wr~xner Foundat ion.) Hen(""(• .,.,(• would hnv(; bott1 t.he pr;:rspcct ive of a Judc1ict1 :,l;holar i'l.'.. ,1 l(!cldinq 11nive:·sity .=,ncl ,; .Jew 1,,•ho i::: ,,n academic 1P.acler at anot hf 1 lt?udi?:s ~tn.!ve~·sit.y . 

\•:hat I des,;r1be be1ow js ct11· option. I t.h(',llght , -:1ftf..'r- tc,ninr; wil.h r_:ai l tndny, that $,:,··1i e1n approi'¼<:h may I,(' ~01 • appPdl11; · , our r1ud i (>r.c:H than so:nAthi i1g that f OC\Jfie(l more on t.hE' 1.1n 1 vu :i '.1 .rot...-, in J~w.ish education. nut 'he could al~c, develop ot.hP!." a E-p r Occ'\dlt:'S. l c t. me x.now wi1;:,l )'OU t hink, 

Issues in Jewish Education #1: The tJni~ersity Today and The Forruation or Jewi~h Identity 

Jewir;h youn9 peoplt:' tc.1Cl,:1y attend univPi:-sities it1 n 1 ·,1b(rs thc1t nre almost astounding. Previo1.1s ,.1er orations .ITl \Y ha ~L· tiet:>n barred fr-om attending universHies eithet· l} d .. < r .,r 

2 
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circurnslances or by actllal c'lisn·irr·:n(\l.ion and antifler:iitis1'l, Rue in our titne things havr!. changed dr,u11r1tic,1lly. ~,t;•r11:our Mai tin l,ip1:>et., in a paper comm~ss1oned by th,1 M,Hl<1<'l lnsti.t.utc, has pointed out the sJgn1fic;ancC! of t.hr, high pcr-centagn <>f Jews -.. ,ho dttend collegC: in r~ot·t.h t\m•;ii, .t In ad ct:ition t.he growth of Jewish studies as cH1 ~c\-idemi<: di.scipl in hds been rem,~rkdble as well. 

In many w~ys all this is a greal achievel'1ent and rpo.rtun1ty for North American Jews. But students at tend l 11c3 ur11 ver-si ties are confrontPd with difticulties aR well. I~s~e~ or jd~ntity formation qo hand in hand wit.h the university ye~rs; the multicultural university environm~t\t. ctedtes c hallenges of both inl.-,1lect,J<.,l and pr•rsonc1l cl.i11,ens1on~ .. How stud1.:nts rfif;t,ond to those challf'rqr-~ tMy sh,1pe their (utm.e .! 1 ve8 as Jt.~ws. 

O\lt" two q._a ',. ers will ti·y to exam1ne tt1e c;or1lempor, 1 university and issues of Jewish hientlty format ion. \· a• is the expe:rien<H of univer~it y life t.odny f, ..... 1 ewlsh stur;Jenb,? ln what d i rections it.; 1.rnive1s1ty J ife mov1ni' Whnt is tll1:. appr'">p1 iatt> role of th'.! Jewish Ct'>mnunity • . .L a vir, thl· univeJ!-;:ily? How r:ii<Jht Jewish et1ucatioJ1al ar:.:t1v1t.i(•S IP re -·>(~ • nPd in th~ light of issue~ such as ethni .::. t 1 <-tnd m1 l l i ( ult u r c'\ l ism; 

1-.ar-ti sp1c~aker wi lJ acldri:?ss these ) ss•:e for about 20 mir.1Jt_r,s. F'ol lowi.nq their presente1tions t.hey will react to onP ,rnoth€'r and Lt, qur.>~tivns from the audi ,~nce. 

Oth~r. names for· the futur·e: :rondthan Sack~; nonna Shd lct lt1; I c0n i,1,-.sPlt.i8r; Ted Si1,er; Vartan Grego:rian; Amnc"' Rubenstein; Diaw~ r,,1vi1..ch; Carol Gilligan; (an> lhe~e le_ ... two i ~ '>blf-rnwt jc !1 orr ,.hl· •c··,ii-,h r1oint, of vi.ew'); Michael Sovcrr, Roh€,l Bellah: Ami,.,'"!' ft , 10:1 i; Deborah Lipstadt. 

3 
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MINUTES: CONFERENCE 

DATE OF MEETINC: February l, 

February 4, DATE KINlITES lSSllED. 

PARTI CT.PANTS: Gail Dorph, Hoffmann , Barry Holtz. Virginia u- i 

COPY TO: --- --- Morton L. Man,1 , Richard Shatten 

I. Th• minures and as~,.,....:es of t nuary ~ were revie..,.~ ---

II. New York Offic.e Set•Up '.! 

A It was rtopo1·ted that the comJ Lters are in 8nd part:ially aet up. 

Assignmt'!nt 

300.3':ltld 

Barry orden,d a set of Comp~rve for the office. and Ginny is r-o 
~ 

atrang;:,, to gP.t an accoLUlt fo"41 the office. Barry not:ed t.hnt: the ~taff 
i.1ill n~ed some training on t. use of IJindows and t.be net.work belnr; 
in.stalled. 

B. It was agreed that if Kathy 4L unable to g~t to work she ts lQ rnll 
Barry or, 'i f he 1 s O\,t. of lo', G.::i.i 1 . I£ oei t.h(~r is av:i ilah le, ~t,L 
will call Ginny in Clevalandt Whoever is cont.acted will r.·mai l thl" 
other staff to notify them of Kathy's absence. 

C. Tho:> t?.lephone sy~t·~m i~ ~C>net ,ally workhg, wi.th some fin@ i:'.min?, 
.sti 11 r:o be done. Bar1:y 1o111 arrang'.\ to 1:oute Alan• s voice - m~ rt r.,~ 
Kn.thy !ilO t.h,;1t shl• c,m relay ' ssag,es to him ~hen h<: is away 

D. Jt was Agreed that: when CI.Jameetingc occur in Ne"' York, Kathy ir. to 
bt.: available to provide sup 'rt. She wf.11 e.ho take the 1ead, 
working with Ginny, on New rk logistics. 

A. MEI-' 

Diis 1ut:\et:. ing wHl begi.n at i •O on Thu,..sday, Fehru:Jry 10, at thP r.1J~ 
office in New York. The ti from 9 5 wlll be sper1t on MEF Adam 
and Annette are preparing a ! agenda. We believe it will focus on the 
Col lowing issues: 

l . StaLW> of community repo s 

2. ~obilization reports 

3. 1994 wotk plan; che role f the field researchers 

I 
t 
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Assignment 

l \'. 

lt was agreed chat Ginny woul' 
he is preparfng the agenda a 
also ask him to distribute t 
partfripanr~ in ~dvance: 

l. N~west drafc of Edi.tea.tors 
in t ime 

2. Milwaukee mobilization re 
is appropri 11te) 

3. Baltimore mobilization re 

4. Outline of ' 93- '94 MEF wo 

Gall will see that several c 
at the meet i ng. 

Alan indicated that he has s 
advisory rommittee co meet t 
evalue.tio11 of the qusl ity of 
annual work plan 

During the day on February 1 
2: 00 PM and l• : 30 PM t.o provi 
di~cussion. ThPse calls wil 

B. Goals. Session 

The discussion on goals will 
Dan P<:,karsky and Seymour Fox 
follow up with them to conii 
Dan lo determine wh~~ materi 
call at 10: 00 PM for an upda 

'j 

Page 2 

E-mail to Adon! our widerstand:ing Lh.-:1t 
will cake it to the meeting Sh~ will 
followLng document~ to me~tlng 

rvey and Executive Summary 

(with conunents, if Adam feels ,h!~ 

plan 

of the Mil~auke~ data are avnLlahle 

gested the ~stablishment of an M.F.F 
ee times pei.· year for planning ac•d 
he wo k •~f the MEI-' team ro?lat.i.ve i ts 

phone calls will be uiade Lo Alan at 
him with an update and summary on : h,· 

be placed to Alan at horn~ 

onvene at 7 :00 PM at Gail's apanment" 
re working on an agenda. Alan will 
its cowp'etion. Ginny will check ~ith 

s are to be sent In advance A 1 .'ln wi 11 

It. was suggested that Seyt11± Ann('t:te, Gail, Barry and Ginny ir..;et 
for- al'\ hour at the conclust ,s of the meetings on Friday . 

1.E:ad C91lllllunities2,fil!!_iJ'l<U:.....:...At_ ta 

A staff meeting is scheduled to1 take place at the Wyndham Hotel at ., 
7 00 PM on Monday, March 7, an~ to reconvene the next morning. Optional 
visits co Jewish JnstituLfons i Atlanta are being offered for Lh;, 
morning of M«rch 8. The group ill garher for lunch at 12:30 and 
convene for me.,.t.lngs at. 2.00 P~ Ginny has prepared a memo notifying 
people of the schedule and Loe tons of vatious events. It was noted 
that lhe field researcher'> nee ,more infonnation on what is happening 
with1 n CIJF 

The dg(.nda is no t yet set, but i ail has che. input of each of the 
comaiuniri~s. It appears thac tfre afternoon session will focus on goals 
The evening may be used for pa4ticipants to get to know one another and 

l 

fl 
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Assignment 

Assignmemt 

VT. 

co express their concerns 
ask Steve Hoffman to lead a dis 

Page 3 

tify issues they are facing W~ wtll 
sion on processing reports with 

communities. 

Discussion focused on the possi lit.y of a sessior1 l-1ednesdAy morn i ng ,rn 
the supplementary school. Isa . on might provlde a report on thP WC\tk 
Hebt~~ Union College is doing t •reconfigure the congregationol 
school." It was suggested that he provide a general overview and r.hst. 
we ask one of the writers of a st Practice report and a principal of a 
Best Practice school to join Is on a panel to discuss specific s. Gail 
and Barry w111 work further on i s. 

r1 
Alan will talk with David Sarnat about the possibility of addit1ona1 l~y 
p.'l.rticipation from Atlanta, and 1th all chr~e execs about who .. n .11. 
re.present. their communl ties. H I wJ11 suggest to Rick Me.yer ch~t. I na 
Rcgos1n be inviled, , 

I 

It was noted that Adain ls nol a 
meeting or the ste~ring com.mitt 
try to persua.cle Ellen Goldri.ng 

ilnblE, to cow1;: to either r::.h.- Atl~nw 
wee ting r:he t ·ollowing w1:ek . Ahn v i 1l 
do both. 

A.3 no~etl pr~vlously, the ClJE s ff will ~eet for dinner at the ~olid~y 
t1m on Monday, March 14 The g up will me.et with Mort MandP.l on 
Tuesday, March 15, from 7:30 - :00 AM at Premier. The stPering 
conuni tt'E.e mN!ting will be at: th I Jewi.sh Co!ll'.Dut1ity Feder11ciol\ fro111 
9 · JO AM. • 4: 30 PM •: 

The ag•nda re=ins as previouslt proposed 

A. Minutes and assignments ,Jj 
B. CUE report for the year 20uii • first draft (BH) 
C, Break-oul groups to incl11de ~ommi.tt ee chaj rs and their asslgned st>1ff 

people 1· 
D. 1994 work plan - second dra 
E. Plans for board meeting 
F . Other • TBD ; 1 

Adam fs unable to attend this t'etlng and it i.e.: not clear vher-hex Fl len 
will be there . Alan will cons r asking A.dam to talk wi.th Esth~r L,~ah 
Ritz in advance of t:.he meeting n place of the break-out groups planned 
for March 1 '5 t-1 

Barry reminded us that he must l eave by 2:45. 

Boar<' ~E:~tl..!l&.. • New York • Aprj 20- 21 

The pl,1:-, for Vedn~sday, ApriJ Ji , is as fc,llows: 

lJ .00 A."l '.) 00 PM - . CIJE Offices 
6:00 PM . 

Steering ~ mmittee 
Executive Ollllnit.tee Dinner . UJA Federation 

8 15 PM - Openings sion [o,. Board & Guest's, includfr.g 
Collllllissio r s l!JA Federation 

7 3 r:l d S I 3 C I j ( 1 l 
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Assignment 

Assignmen:. 

Vll 

Barx:y is preparing a m~mo sugge 
of th~ univPrsity in Jewish edu 
might be prP.nent~d by Arnie Fis 
ses~Jon He will send the memo 
Seymour Fox and Mort Mandel. 

It was f;ugg£':.ted that. in addit 
followine to t:he evening sesslo 
profe..,.,1onal leaders from t:he l 
lea ·:ie n, from communi tie:; ve are 
fut1.1re 

Phns for Thursd.Ay, April 

9:00 AM 
9:4'.:> AM 

l? 30 PK 
? ; 00 • ,~ : 00 PM 

Scv~ral possible leAders 
Bat-ry will conc:ider th~ re.comm 

The iss•1c of locat:itn"t foe this 
resolve r-.he matter of ths avai 
for the day. An alternative 
was agned that t.he is.sue of l 
po5~ih1 E>. 

We h.w~ i. propo~Al from Ellen 
11t Vanderbilt: in April. Be for 

o ~ook into possible alternat 
for use. So far, it does not 

,.d, with Harvard. Alnn ::;uue 
if she ~an he helpful. Gail h 
!eRchers Colleg~ anrl will r~po 

VJ I1. Thl'l n~xr: telecon was 

Page 4 

ing a hi~,h le.,el dialogu<' on • ht" col,' 
tion and the future of th~ JP.ws, whi c h 
anrl He~ry Rosofsky for ~he opening 

o Alar, who will discuss ic with 

n to boRrd 1J1cmbers, we i nvit<• th'? 
Senior pollcy advisor~. la) ~rl 

d communities, lay and ptofe~slonnl 
onsidering working with in the 11.-;.r 

as follows: 

board and guests 

morning ~tudy session were propoc;<'d 
tious Ard quhmit A proposal t.-"> Ala. 

eting ratfi.,Jns opt'!05. Barry will t:ry to 
bil it.y of spar.e at Colu:nhia University 

be the Harvard or l?ri.ncP.tol"\ Cl uh . Ir: 
wust be resolved as quickly n5 

l drins t<> hold the Princ1pal:; • 1n5t.it,1tc 
,acc.epting chis proposal, Gail w~s asked 
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MINUTES: CIJE STAFF TELECONFERENCE 

February 7, 1994 DATE OF MEETING: 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: February 9 , 1994 

PARTICIPANTS: Gail Dorph, Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, Virginia Levi 

Morton L. Mandel , Richard Shatten COPY TO: 

I. The minutes and assignments of February 1 were reviewed . 

II . New York Office 

Assignment 

A. Computers~ All computers are in with the exception of Gail's laptop. 
After that arrives, the network will be set up. Ginny has arranged 
f or a CompuServe account , but there seems to be some difficulty 
accessing it, She will follow up. 

B. Ba rry will talk with Julie Tanuuivaara ari.d Roberta Goodman about how 
to use CompuServe. 

C. I t was reported tha t the phone system is working as well as it can 
unless we wish to recommend an upgrade. 

III. Plans for MEF and Goals Meeting - February 10-11, 1994 

Alan has been in touch with Annette and Adam, who are working on the 
a genda . Gail has also sept Adam a message asking for guidance to help 
her in chairing that portion of the mee t ing. Ginny wi ll follow up with 
Adam on materials for distribution in advance of t he meeting. 

Materia ls f or t he goAls session of the meeting are now available and 
Ginny will distribute them. 

Ye confirmed that the group will call Alan at 2:00 PM and 4:30 PM on 
Thursday, February 10, and that Alan will call Gail's home at 10:00 PM 
on Thursday for a report on t he goals session. 

IV. Lead Communities Seminar - Atlanta, Ma r ch 7 -9 , 1994 

1. The staff meeting will begin at 7 :00 PM on March 7, as previously 
announced. Ye will develop an agenda for t hat meeting following the 
MEF and Goals s essions in New York. 

2. The basic schedule of the seminar is as originally planned. Gail and 
Barry are still working to finalize the agenda. At present it i s as 
follows: 

200'39~d 73~~S13f!J 01 PS, 0 1 83~ 



Assignment 
Assignment: 

Assignment 

a) Tuesday , March 8 

12:30 · 2:00 PM · Luncheon and cotnmunity speaker 
2:00 · 5:00 PM - Discussion of goals 

Page 2 

6:00 · 10:00 PM - Communicy reports - updates, concerns, 
questions; moving from survey to plan. (Alan will ask 
Steve Hoffman to lead this session. Gail will send Alan a 
memo detai ling what this might involve.) 

b) Wednesday , March 9 

Panel Presentation on Supplemencary Schools. Participants : 
Isa Aron, Carol Ingall, and possibly one more person. 

Gail and Bar:ry will discuss who might join Isa and Carol on che 
panel and submit their proposal to Alan. 

c) Alan will talk with the 3 Federation execs about who will 
represent their communities at the seminar. 

Alan is leaving his schedule on March 7 somewhat open until he talks with Dave Sarnat. He would like to meet with Steve Chervin, if Dave 
agrees , and wants to make himself available for meetings Dave may wish 
to set up. 

V. CIJE Steering Committee - Cleveland - March 14-15 

The tentative agenda is oa previously stated. Alan will review this 
with MLM on February 13. Barry will work on the ten year total vision during t he week and will talk with Alan about it before his conversacion 
with MUi. In addition, Alan will talk wich Adam about meeting with 
Esther Leah Ritz in advance to plan for the April board meeting . 

Ginny will fax che list of proposed committee assignments to Steve 
Hoffm.an so he has it for a phone conversation with Alan l ater today (February 7). There was soMe concern with inviting Lee Hendler, not a leader of the CIJE process in any of the communities, to serve on a 
committee. I t was concluded that i f she participates in the lead 
communities seminar in Atlanta in March, this would not be a problem. 

The dr aft a genda remains as follows: 

A. Minut:es and assignments 
B. CIJE report for the year 2004 • fir st draft (BH) 
C. Break-out groups to include committee chairs and cheir assigned scaff 

people 
D. 1994 work plan - second draft 
E. Plans for board meeting 
F. Other - TBD 
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VI. 

Page 3 

Board Meeting - New York - April 20-21 

The tentacive schedule for the two days is as follows: 

Wednesday. April 20 

11:00 AM - 5:00 PM -
6:00 PM 
8:15 PM 

Thursday. April 21 

9:00 AM 
9:45 AM 

12:30 PM 
2:00 - 4:00 PM 

Steering Committee - CIJE Offices 
Executive Committee Dinner - UJA Federation 
Opening Session for Board & Guests, including 
Co111missioners - UJA Federation 

Study Session for board and guests 
Committees meet 
Lunch 
Board meeting 

Ginny will give Seymour Fox a copy of Barry Holtz's memo on the opening session and ask Seymour if Alan might call him on the morning of 
February 8 to discuss this. 

Once a speaker for the evening session has been selected, we will work 
on plans for the study session on the morning of the 21st. It appears 
that the best model would be for the evening speaker to lead the study 
session the next morning. An alternative might be for one of the Judaic professionals on the board to lead the morning session and to ask a board lay member to do the D' var Torah at the conclusion of the day. 

I t was reported that the issue of location for the meeting on April 21 
is not yet resolved. Ginny and Barry will continue to work on this. 

VII. Principals' Institute 

Gail has been trying to get information on a l ternatives to the 
Vanderbilt proposal, for the purpose of comparing costs as well as 
broadening our options. It appears that Columbia could work with us on this but that the person we wish to work with, Pearl Kane, i s not 
available to l ead it. Gail will to talk with Barbara Neufeld of 
Harvard. Once we have an idea of what is available there, i t was agreed 
that we should make a quick decision on whether to proceed and, if so, 
with which option. We won' t know the degree of community interest Wltil we can provide them with such details as date, time, location, snd cost. 

Gail and Alan will discuss this on February 9. Gail will prepare a memo on the options once she has spoken with Barbara Neufeld. 

VIII. Mi,lwaukee 

\ssignment 
Alan, Cail and Steve Hoffman had a telecon with Milwaukee on February 3 
to discuss how to introduce the policy report to the community. Gail 
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Page 4 

will to talk wich Ruth Cohen about possible times and dates for a meeting of a CIJE group with a Milwaukee group. 

IX. The next telecon was scheduled for Monday, February 14, at 2:00 PM, EST. 
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3/17/94 

DECISIONS FROM CIJE STAFF TEAM MEETING OF MARCH 7, 1994, ATLANTA 

Attendance: Gail Dorph, Ellen Goldr i ng, Roberta Goodman , Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, Virginia Levi , Bill Robinson, Julie Tsmmivsars 

A. We will consider reprinting the covers of the Best Practices books to deemphasize the Lead Communities project. 

B. Should we monitor Cleveland's process as they conduct the Educators Survey? 

C. Gail's Lead Community reports should go to the entire MEF team as well as to the CIJE Steering Committee. 

D. It is important for the field researchers to know when core staff will be in the Lead Communities. The Cleveland office will see that Alan ' s, Gail's and Barry's schedules are forwarded co the field researchers. 
E. At some point in the future we should discuss the feedback function of the field researchers . It was noted that for now the investment of cime and energy in feedback is useful, but it may not be in the future. 

F. We should think again about the concept of a line of credit for utilization of CIJE staff time by Lead Communities. 

G. An issue for consideration by the MEF Advisory Commitcea is an informal educator survey . 

H. Is there a relationship bet:"1een the personnel action plan, the goals project, and institutional profiles? 
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FAX 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

Date:March 23, 1994 

To: Ginny, Alan, Gail 
From: Barry Holtz 

at Fax number: 212-864-6622 
Number of pages (including this one): 
Re:Materials for board meeting 

Pag e 

I am sc.nding here the current form of my agenda and "memorandum" for the Board meeting. Please note that John Colman has just received this version and I don't have his feedback yc.t. l asked John if he thought that there should be a cover letter from him to the committee members that goes along with the agenda and memo. 

I will try to send this file by e-mail also! 

(if there is difficulty in transmission, please call 212-864-3529) 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

Memorandum 

CIJ E Board Committee on Content and Program 

Definition and Purposes 

The Committee on Con lent and Program will deal with the contents, methods and evaluation of the educational progrnm areas of the CUE work. In specific the Committee will address two major CUE projects currently unde1way, the Best Practices Project and th~ Goals Project. As the C I.JF. extc.nds its scope, other projects concerning educational program will also become part of the Cc.nnmittee's focus. The Committee will serve as the forum to discuss the progress of these projeclc. and explore significant issues that emerge from the work. 

The meetings of the Conrn1ittce will serve three purposes: a) to inform the members of the Committee about the CJJE efforts in these areas, increasing the knowledge of Committee members; b) to gain advice from the Committee members abollt issues of policy anc.1 priority; c) to suggest new project areas for CIJ.E exploration. 
The Rest Practices Projt:<'t is an e.ffort to document cxempla1y models of J ewish educational work and to use these examples for improving the quality of Jewish education u1 the field. The project is di rected by Dr. Barry Holtz (Jewish Theological Scnuna1y of America). 

The Goals project is an effort to foster an understanding of the critical role that Vision, Goals and Objectives play in Jewish education and to collaborate wjth local communities to translate these leadership qualities into communal practice. The project is directed by Dr. Daniel Pekarsky (University of Wisconsin). 

Best Practices Project 
The Committee will: 

l'ossible Activities of the Committee 

a) Review reports of the findings of the Best Practices Project b) Hear the best practices researchers describe their work c) Ilear best practices prn<·tit.ioners discuss their educational programs d) V isit selected best practices sites 

3 
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Folhr,vinM these inputs, the Committee will: 

;t) Evaluate issues «rising the the documentation of best practices ( e.g. how should they be cloc.umcntccl? what models currently exist, if any, for documentation, etc.) b) Discuss issues tlrn.l relate to the implementation of best practices to new settings ( questions of "replication", ed11cc1tional projects that emerge out of best practices work, etc.) c) Discuss "new practices" that deal with similar issues d) Discuss of otJ1er possible expansions of the Rest Practices Project: evaluation of "best practitioners"; project on best practices of the past; compilation of biographies of leaders from best practices sites, etc. 

The Coals Project 

71,e. Committee will: 

a) Learn <1bout the c1ims and method of the Goals Project 
b) Discuss issues related to goal~ in Jewish education 
c) F.xplorc th<.•. 11Eduratcd Jew Project" and its rclatfonship to Goals project d) I Irnr presentatio ns by writers of the Educated Jew Project e) Discuss issues related to moving from Goals to action f) H ear presentations hy representatives of educational institutions that are characterized by "vision-drivenness" 
g) Visit such in5.titutions 

Sec Appendix A for other agenda areas in the future. 



MEMO TO: Alan D. Hoffmann 

Richard A. Shast{.J 

March 29, 1994 

FROM: 

DATE : 

SUBJECT : CIJE Budgec 

····· · ······· ---------- -------- -··---- --- --- ------------------------ ·-- · · --

Encl osed ar e the followi ng: 

1. Budget and actual for calendar yea r 1994 CIJE. 

2. Template for future budgets. 

The act ual budget figures for the first three monchs of the year are of limited value. They are cash statements and do not reflecc travel consumed but not r eimbur sed. They also do not include any compensation to you. The raw material £or the report is a set of reports prepared by Barry Reis. 

The templ ate is i ncluded as information only. This is the format used by the Mandel Institute. I would like co gee CIJE into the same formac (nae hard to do). 

The budget forecast was built up line by line. 

For personnel and consultants I used che actual compensation, actual benefits and actual consulting rates -- all annualized for calendar year 1994. 

Meetings i s all travel related expenses. It is based on the past nine month average plus an arbitrary $2000 per month to reflect the mid-year staff additi ons and che July trip to Israel for the goals project. 

The remaining lines were a monthly rate based on the first three months average or an informed guess by Ginny and Richard. 

Equipment is a guess -- you may have a better number. 

l put nothing in for public relation s since that is still under discussion . 

For chis draf t 1 did not develop separate budgets for MEF and Best Prac~ices although with a bit of work we can do this. 

Rather than take the time to construct decailed schedules I thought a useful fi r st s tep would be for you to review the draft, mark it up wich questions and comments. I t would help me if l could have your comments before our April 18 meeting s o I can give you a more r ealis t i c f orecast at tha t time. 
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MINUTES: 

DATE OF MEETING: 

CIJE STAFF TELECONFERENCE 

March 30, 1994 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: March 31, 1994 

PRESENT: 

COPY TO: 

Gail Dor ph, Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, Virginia Levi 
(Sec ' y) 

Morton L. Mandel , Richar d Shatten 

I. Minutes 

The minut~s of Mar ch 24 were reviewed. 

A. 

B. 

Atlanta 

Alan spoke with Dave Sarnat about Atlanta personnel issues. Sarnat 
has not yet given serious consideration to the Goals Seminar. Alan 
has suggested that this is an opportunity to recruit new leadership to 
the Jewish education effort in Atlanta. We should encourage Steve 
Chervi n to think of it in terms of an opportunity to build lay support 
for the CJC. 

Goals Seminar 

Rick Meyer has asked for specific infor~ation on the seminar to help 
him decide about his own attendance. Gail reported having spoken with 
Dan Pekarsky about the preparation of a brief description. She will 
talk with him again about drafting a brief overview which should be 
approved by Danny Marom and sent to the communities considering 
sending participants. 

II. Board Meeting 

As_ .,nmenc 
(' 0 

A. Ginny will send a note to MLM suggesting chat u1e ask Norman Cohen to 
attend the Board meeting in Fred Gottschalk's place. 

I ' 

• I 

' Assignment 

B. Staff Support 

Barry will talk with students in his class and with the Dean of 
Students of JTS to identify people to assist at CUNY on April 21. ge 
will plan to pay a small amount to these students to he lp guide 
mee ting participants and to s it in committee meeti ngs and be ready to 
run e r rands and manage logistics . 

Ginny will arrange with Lou Ann at CUNY for a dry run at 12:30 on 
April 19. 
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Staff Teleconference 
March 30 , 1994 P~ge 2 

C. Schedule of the day 

8:30 am - 9:30 am Executive committee meeting 

D. 

Staff participation will be limited to as 
small a number of scaff people as 
possible. 

9:30 am - 10 :00 am Board members gather 

10:00 am - 11:00 am Study session - Barry Kosmin 

11: 15 am - 1:15 pm Committee meetings (with box. lunches) 

1:30 pm - 3:30 pm Board meeting 

3:45 pm - 4:30 pm Debrief 

The agenda of the Board meeting remains 

1. Introductory remarks 

2. Committee reports & discussion 

3. Director' s report 

4. (Alan will talk with Seymour about 
whether i t would be appropriate to 
honor David Hirschhorn and ask him 
to introduce the session on Goals ) 

5. Introduction co presentation on 
Goals Project 

6. Presentation on Goals Project 

7. D' var Torah 

as follows: 

MLM 

ADH 

D. Hirschhorn? 

0. Pekarsky 

D. Teutsch (has agreed) 

Ginny will go to New York on April 4 to review the space at CUNY and, 
with Barry, decide on che location of the various sessions . Following 
that trip, a memo will be sent to Board members notifying them of the 
location of the meetings and where to report for the firs~ meeting of 
the day. The memo will include reference to the Kosmin presentation. 

Materials 

1. The following material s will be mailed to Board members prior to 
the meeting: 

a) Transmittal letter from MLM 
b) Director's report 
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Staff Teleconference 
March 30, 1994 Page 3 

c) Memorandwn from appropriate committee chair including 
background information and agenda of the committee session 

d) Any committee specific enclosures , as appropriate 
e) Minutes of the previous Board meeting 

2. The following materials will be placed in the fact books to be 
distributed at the meeting: 

a) Table of contents 
b) Background papers and agendas of all committees 
c) CIJE brochure 
d) Minutes of previous Board meeting 
e) Lists of current Board members, staff and consultants 
f) Papers on the Critical Path and Action Before the Action Plan 
g) Minutes of the three most recent lead community consultations 
h) Agenda of the entire day 

IV. Preparation of Materials 

A. Director's report 

Alan is in the process of drafting a Dir ector's report. A draft 
should be ready for review by the staff by April 3. 

B. Committee documents 

Each committeG staff person should complete work on committee 
documents in direct consultation with the appropriate chair. We will 
not try to have each conform to the same format for this meecing. 
Each committee staff person will p4ovide Ginny with the text to be 
included in the packet of mailings. 

C. Schedule for April 20 

Staff will meet with MLM at 9:00 am at the CIJE office. This will be 
followed at 11:00 by the Steering Committee meeting. At the next 
telecon, we should outline the agendas for these two meetings. 

V. Survey Data 

A. Milwaukee 

Our concerns about che release (leaking?) of Milwaukee's data has been 
raised with Adam . It: is Adam' s view that CIJE is bound not to release 
t:he data, but: that it belongs to the community, which is free to 
release it. We should, therefore, not share the Milwaukee r eport with 
Baltimore and Atlanca as the starting point: for their reports. In 
fact, their reports may take a different form, in which case the use 
of the Milwaukee report might be limiting . 



- ··"' Atlanta data will be delivered this weak. , 
che Atlanta report will be comple~ed by August. 
we encourage Steve Chervin to · · .:..ugust deli\. 
advantage, as th~t will be v~rj'.:..~_:..:_'.:;.. ,to the time h~ 
Atlanta . 

V. Leagership I nsti tute 

A. Center for Edµcacional Leade~ship 

Gail report ed having contacted the Cent er for Educatioual Lcad~rship in Raleigh. This is a company -..,h,i,.:.h rar. tailor leadership seminars to specific clients and their goals. They use their own staff as well as adjunct faculty. The fee is high: $2400 per st:~.ff person per day plus travel and expenses. They a re in the business of leadership t raining and would take a program to any site w,, choose. 

B. Columbia Universicy 

Pearl Kane of Columbia could design a program and f i nd the appropriate people . ~e have haard excellent reviews of her own work. She would be interestPd in developing an academic program in conjunction wich a training institution for the awarding of academic credit. Both of these are points in favor of her approach. However, she does not start with a "basic package." 

C. Harvard 

Gail was to talk with someone from Harvard about their program following the telecon. 

D. Timet able 

It was agreed that i n order to hold a leadership i nstitute in October, we should have selected a "vendor" and begun planning by the end of April. Alan, Barry and Gail agreed to discuss this £urther on April 4 at 4:00 pm. 

VI. Next Telecon 

The next s taff telecon is scheduled for Tuesday, April 5, ac 8:30 am Eastern Daylight Time. 
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North American Commission 
on Jewish Identity and Continuity 

10 \,frmbers of the North American Commi~sion on kwi"h Identity 
and Continuity 

FROM· 

D ATE· 

St'BJECT 

Marvin Lender artJ Shoshana S . Cardin 

Dt"Cember 17, 19'3 

Plans for Commi~ion Meeting on JanuaI) 12 

~-----·~----------
Preparations for the next stages in the work of the Nonh Ameri..an romm1so,;i. n 
on Jewish Identity and Continuit}' arc proc~eJing welt. and we \\(•uld Jil-:e TO 
ri, ing you up to date on the pl~ns for our January 12 meeting. 

A'- you know. a kc.y elc..:ment in our work plan has been the fom1atinn of :-mailer 
group!-, invo1'. ing Commisc;ion ritembers and others, to fom1ula1e straregte'> and 
ru ommendatiom; for a,'rii..in in ~ veral areas (enrral to the ovuall cominuity 
agenda. These r,roups wi ll work at Commission meenngs and bel\\c;•en meetinf,?, 
fnr a numb1::r of months. with tht 3$~i~tance of staff and oul';ide con<;ultants. to 
pull together the beq current thiAking abl)Ut ho,, to promok cnntin11tt) and to 
i,kntify new initiative:',, especiall)1 at the continental lt\:el, ,,hkh the Cr,nuni._,,.,a 
<'.,o stimulate ,ind/or assbt. The discussioru at our NO\·embcr meeluw. "ere ._ 
htlpful in identif)ing i~-,ues and arenas for polenrial attion 1l1at thec;.e \\nrl..in,r 
gr up-. can addrt'SS in greater depth 

.•\companying this memo is a de~riprion of lhe working gr0up pro<:t:S'> v.c \\ 111 
l.rnn~h (in J:rnua.-:> 12 As )OU ,•ill note, we plan to have a workir.~ gro11p for 
t',1l.h M four majur area, where 'Ve hope the C'ommi .. si()n will be able ro 11..i\.C: an 
impact : 

1. Promoting J e,\ iSh growfh: strategi<>s for enha ncing Jewish idl'ntih 
2 Engaging dherse populations: strategies for reaching and imoh·ing 

Jews outside the intensely affiliated core 
J. Strengthening institut iOlllS and building communal cooperation: 

~t rategies for helping iumtutions arhieH! their fu ll poh:nlia) 
4 . C'reating C'ontinental partnerships: str a tegies for promoting 

cooperati"e action to acJdre,s continental issues 

We will devote the major p0rtioa o f our January 12 mi:.ering 10 initial rnc-ctrng. of 
the four \\ orling groups. Our ()"imary obje~tive for that day \\ ill ~ ro id~ntif) 

HO Broadll.dy, 2nd Flo• r. New York NY 10003 'Vi96 
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and prit1ri1i1c "pc, ,fie issues within the-;e bro:td areas for the wo1king groups t1) focus upon 
,,, , r tlic ntxt ,e, en I m,1nrh-; 

[n order to prepare fr,r this meding. we need your help in mo area<, 

l. 

, 

\\\· HL" a,;kin_,~ , )U ro ~elect in achan<.:e the worJ...ing group(s) in which ynu w,)uld be 
n10<;1 1111ere">ted in panicipating. Plea~ indicate your fir.,c ancJ ~<:1.:l)nd choice:-, 011 llw 
~nc k1 ed reply shee1 \\'e ,i. ·11 do our ~ s1 to pl:h:e everyone in the group of hi(; ht!J 
1..:hoic.t. but ,,e also want to try to em,ure an appropriate mi, .:ind balancr> "irhin t"a, r 
group. 

We have sug2e'-ted in the ac..:ompany i11g document a number d suh-art:a:.- (i. ..... , 
spci.":ilk strategies) on which tlw working groups might wish 10 focus initi:iliy. Plea ... e 
revie,, the~e and gi-.e ~1.m1e thought to wluch one: or one:. you lwl,eve a1c of 1he 
highe~t prio: it> for the Commission to addres.s. Also, if you haH JJcliriou:tl 
suggcstiom for sub-areas thac you belltve should Ce considerc:;d h> d1c Working 
Grnups on the 12th, please indicate thlYSe in section Tl of the rep!) ::.htc:1 

Plc"st: c..elect a work in£ group even if you will not bi<> able lo altt·nd tht'. fanuary 1; me;-etin£; 
Please m.til or fax your repl) ~he-ets to us no later th:m Decf'mber 27. 

A 1~niindc-1: Our meeting on January I~', scMduled fr om 10:30 am to -i :OO pm, will be 
hdd at the Hebre,\ Union College butl<iing, 1 W 4th ~tn:et (just we-t of BroaJ,.\ay), in New 
York We have also schcdule1I a pre-meeting briefing at 9·30 am for Commission member~ 
\\'hu were un ·' 't~ to ;:iUend the No;;emher mc;:ding. It you have 1101 already done so, please 
md1c'Jtt> wht', }OU will be alttnding on the 12th in section lJI on the rtply sh<:et. 

\\'e loot for\\ co ~ec 1ng ) ·,u on Januar) 12 and to producti\ e work togcthet , •n that Ja) 
,rnd o,·cr lht' 11 , llh-, ahead 
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North American Commission 

on Jewish Identity and Continuity 

comnssi'.>~ WORK.lNG GROUPS: 
PLAN OF ACI1VITIES 

D, J"11J•r,1.11 ~ w,,..,uwr (. 
Di C.ul '-h•mg.31J 

ROLE OF THE WORK~G GROUP5 
',:•~Fn..~lucf 

The Working Groups will be the Commission's primary vehicles for formulating 
recommendations designed to promote and enhance collective action on behalf of 
Jewish continuity The Working Groups will identify specific areas j- whicli new 
irtitiatives are needed and can be of value, and , based on current best thin"mg 
and practice in the$e areas. recorranend to the Commission steps v. hid ir t)(i ' ! 
institutions represented on it can t:tke co furth~r current eff oru in id~ntity md 
community-building and to J3m1cll new endea\,,rs The Commission ,.. il' ~ive, 
deliberate on, and. where agrce.d to. endorse and seek to implement thc:se 
recommc>ndations. 

IT. ARFAS OF ACTIVJTY 

Then:: will be four work mg gmu~, each dealing with one of the key clements of 
the overall continuity ag1.:nda idertified in the Framing Strategies for lhe 
Commis1; ion's work: 

T. Promoting Je\,ish growti: strategies for enhancing Jr wish identiry 
2. Engaging dh·erse populafions: 'itrategies for reaching and involving 

Jews outside the inteusel:, affiliated core 
3 Strengthening institutiom and building communal cooperation: 

strategies for helping ins1itution~ achieve their full potential 
4. Creating continental parinerships: strategies for promotin~ 

cooperath e action to ad&ess continent.aJ issues 

Within these broad area~, eac.h working group will select specific strart!gics (sub 
areas) for detailed anenfion Spe4ific strategie that might be Sel~te<l include. 

Area: Promoting Je\\-ish growtfl: strategies for enhancing .Jev.ish identity 

Strategies: 
J expanding and intensifyin; participation m formal and infom1al Jewish 

education 
2. strengthening the family as a setting and resource for identity d~vclopmem 3. worklllg with teenagers as a focus for Jc:wish identity de\ el Jpmcnt •t. strengthening adult k-nowl&lgeability and commitment through Jt:!wish 

learning 

730 B road~ay, 2nd no•. New York , NY 10003 959£, 
Tel (212) 529 ;>~-00 G.l JP,! (212) 598 3509 • ~ax Num!>el'$ (2)2) 529 2009 dnd (212/ 529 S84t 
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5. building face to-face communities as ;1 strategy for identity development 6. strengthening Jewish idt>ntity through organi.7..ational participation 7. enhancing spirituality and religious cOOllll.itment 
8 transforming "consumers" into "pa.rti<'ipants": strategies for building a sea1-e of community and responsibility 

Area: Engaging diverse populations: strategies for reaching and invoh·ing Jews outside the intensely affiliated core 

Strategies: 
1. "outreach" strategies: <!ffective ways df reaching the non involved 
2 . "inreach" srrategil!s. effectiv~ ways of activating the margrnally mvolved 3 marketing Jewish idemity. understan<l.ng our ~customers, " defining our "product, " making the "sale" 
4. utilizing mass media aod new tedmologies to reach marginal Jews 5. developing multiple access points to organized Jewish life: culture, politic,, spirituality. . . 

Are.a: Strengthening institutions and building communal cooperation: strat~ies for helping institutions achieYe their ful potential 

Strategies: 
1 bridging the "two culture~" develop~ a shared language and agenda among synagogues and federations 
2 "capacity building• stimulJting and Sllpporting inc;titutional rent!wal 3. personnel development as a vehicle for strengtheni:lg iru.tiwtions 4. leadership education as a vehicle for s•engthening institutions and in~;tinuional collaboration 
5. rethinking funding patterns and priorides 
6. planning \\ itb,, not for developing collaborative models of commuruty pl aiming 

An·a: Crtating continent.al partnersrups: itrategies for promoting coo~rative action to address continental issues 

Strategies: 
1 . shariug what we know: developing nxchanisms for expanding inter institulional communication and information disselilination 
2. srrengthening linkages hetv:een foun&ltions and 0 1Jr inst1tutiooal ~yskm:,, 3 . keeping track of "lost" Jews. cooperating to counteract the effects of mobility 4. ma.king Jewish commiunent affordable· dealing with the cost of JewisL living 5. devdoping professional and volunteer leadership for the 21st centu.r) 6. The Co1omission and beyond: toward a continental planning process·> 
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ID. WORKING GROUP PROCESS 

Each Group will have a chairperson and a staff person to guide and facilitate the t1.•ork proec:ss Io addition, each group will have access to a consultant(s) to assist it in g,,thcring information and fonnulating recommendati•ns. 

The Working Groups will be charged by tht Commission Lo: 

1. select specific sub-areas (strategies) to focus on within the framework of the broad agenda areas they are addressing; 
2 investigate current •best thinking• a.ad "best practice" in thei.I chosen ar1.-a{s) : 3. set goals and objectives for new or intensified action, especially at the continental level , in their arca(s); 
4 recommend specific steps to be und~ken by contint!ntal institutiom. individually and m concert (and by local institutions where appropriate), in order to realize rhcse objectives, and 
5 rvcommend SJX;cific steps that can bt undertaken by the Commission lo prumote ~nd assist action i.n these areas 

Tht> target date for completing this work is January 1995. To carry out tbeu- cissignment.<: the Working Groups will 

a) meet face to face eve·-y fe" months and hold tdec,1nferences as needed l1i bet\\·een these meetings; 
b) receive and review paper!> and other background mareriats prepared/as~emhle.! by staff and special consultants; and 
c) receive input from forums and town meetings spon ..... ored by the Commis:-.ion ~t various sirc::s around the cominent. 

.:i I 
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OD Jewish ldend.ty and Continuity 

REPLY SHEET 

tn I< ra!!\.u s Wo..,,her Please rel urn by mail or fax to J onathan \\' oocher by December 27. Dr Cul Srcingold 
~<'rb.-rt J'n,ehAul 

Name (Please pr~t) 

1. SELF:CTlON OF \VORI_ING GROUP 

Plea.c;e indicate )Our first and s«ond chokes: 

Promoting Jewiiih grov.11l: stratrgitS for enhancing Jewish identity 

Engaging diverse popul:tions: ~1rategies for re~ching and in..,,olving 
Jews outc,ide the intensely affiliated core 

Strengthening institutiollS and building communal cooperation: 
strategies for helping institutions achieve their full potential 

Crfating C'Ontinental partnerships: m-ategies for promoting 
cooperatil"e action to ad,ress continental issues 

ll. SL1GGESTI01'S FOR SIJB-ARF.AS (STRA TF.GJES) FOR \\'OR KING 
GROUP C'ONSIDERA'nON 

1. Promoting Jewish growt,: strategies for enhancing Jewish identity 

- -- - ------------------- . 

--------------------------
2. Engaging diverse populations: strategies for reaching and in voh inf.! 

Jews outside the intensct affiliated core 

730 Broadway, 2nd Ao. New York, NY 1000),9596 
T~l (21?) 529 2000 G..t. 1302 (212) 598-3509 • Fax Numl'>er.; (2121 529-2009 <>rid (2,c) 5~9 5842 
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3. Strengthening institutions and builtfing communal cooperation: strategies for 
helping institutions achieve their fua l)-Otential 

- - -- -- - ------------
-- - -- -- --·---~ 

4. Creating continental partnerships: strategies for promoting cooperative action 
to addl'ess continental issues 

nr. JA"lt 'A.RY 12 !\IEET~G 

I will attend the Commission meeting on January 12. 

I \\-ill attend the pre-meeting briefing at 9:30 am on January 12. 
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North American Commission 

on Jewish Iden~ and Continuity 

MEETING O'F NOVEMBER 10 , 1993 
SUMMARY 

Dr JON th.tn S W60dii!r J 
Or ~ Sllcingold • Introductory Remarks - M'arvin Lender 
Norbcn Fnu·h1.1u 

Marvin Lender opened the meetinJ by thanking the participants and the UJ A 
Federation for serving as the host. He noted that this was an historic moment, 
bringing together for the first time a group of this breadth and cahbre to deal 
with the theme of Jewish continui(f. The meeting is tlle beginning of a process 
that will be ongoing, even as the Jiayers and institutions change over time. 

The Commission is a recognition •f the overall challenge of Jewish continuity. 
Allxiety and concern about the Je'tlrish future are nearly universal among North 
American Jewish leadership tcxiay. We need to reverse the negative trends. to 
understand why we have a problelll and decide how we can impact on North 
American Jews. 

The Commission is only one part of this process. Many communities are already 
involved in continuity initiatives, as are a number of national institutions and 
sy~tems. The Commission is a new kind of coalition designed to build oo 
existing efforts: to accentuate the positive in what is happening today and to 
serve as a catalyst and resource for new ventures. The Com.mission will cross 
traditional boundaries in its work. There is great strength around the tahle If 
we use it wisely, communities wit listen to what we have to say. We need to 

identify the tough issues, develop strategies of response, and create the 
partnerships to implement these. There is no one answer that will solve all OW' 

problems. 

Role remodeling is an important part of what the Commission can do. Hence we 
will begin each meeting with a D v ar Torah. 

Mr Lender asked each of the panicipants to introduce him or herself, and then 
introduced Dr Norman Lamm, I'resident of Yeshiva University, to deliver the 
D 'var Torah. 

11. D 'var Torah - Dr. NorDilll J.amm 

We are roming up to Kislev and Hanltkkah, one of two post-Biblical holidays, 
together with Purim Hanukkah is celebrated by additional p!'ayers and the 
kindling of lights; Purim is celebrated by a festive meal, gifts, and charity to the 
poor. Why are the two holidays telebrat.ed so differently? 

730 Broadway, 2nd FlMI", New York, NY 1000)-9596 
T~I: (212) 529-2000 Ext. 130?. (212) 598 3509 • Fax Number!.· (212) 529 2009 3nd (212) 529-$84:> 
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An answer may be found by looking at the pu,poses of our enemies on each occasion. 
Haman wanted the physical genocide of Jews; the Greek Syrians wanted to destroy Judaism -
to take away our religion. Our response is in keeping with these intentions. We celebrate 
Purim physically; Hanukkah. we celebrate m<Ie spiritually. The candles and prayers indicate 
our spiritual survival. 

The Hanukkah battle bad two elements: exterital and internal. We celebrate two miracles. 
The first is the miracle of the war, the weak defeating the strong. The second is the 
miracle of the rededication of the Temple, the miracle of the oil. This recognizes the 
spiritual component of the struggle and is part of the civil war of loyalty to the Jewish 
traditions between the Hasidim and the HelJeaizers. 

None of this is ooly history. We have live.d tiough the Shoah, our Purim experience. and 
came out limping and scarred. We have also II.ad our Hanukkah experience in the effo~ of 
the Communists to destroy us~ a people and tradition. 

We now have <>ur own spiritual battle here: Can we persuade ourselves to sacrifice for our 
tradition, and the next generation to continue k? 

We are losing this battle. Most American Je~ don't c.are as we do. We need to fight with 
love, ideas, persuasion and education, re.turnillg to the spiritual sources of Judaism. This 
struggle won't be decided by our studies or O>mnrissions unless these rekindle the ~virit of 
Judaism - Tzedakab, T'filah, Sbabbat, ritual and social justice. We must reverse w~t tu~ 
enemy tried· to make us forget Torah and vit\late the commandments. Th.is me.a .. m. Jtwish 
learning for all. Torah is what has enabled us to survive. We need a rededication to Jewish 
education - everything else must sense that end. 

In the Hanukkah blessings we say: God did miracles in those days at this season. We need 
to perform the miracles not in those days. but now. 

m. The Commis.ffl>n's Agenda: M.arvin. Lender and Shoshana S .. Otrdin 

Marvin Lender echoed the emphasis on spirittality - reaching the :neshama of Je-ws. We can't 
do this by Commissions alone, nor only by eiucation for young people. The Commission 
will try to be focused. and to do what this gr~ can do best 

MJ. Lender descnoed the planning process tint preceded the initial Commission meeting. 
We have worked for almost a year to try to J:iy the proper groundwork. A small advisory 
group met on several occasions, which expa.itled into a Steering Committee. This Committee 
developed the agenda and materials for today's meeting. 

The Commission will have about eighty-five members. Much of the work W11l be done in 
smaller groups, but the key policy decisions and directions will come from the Commission 
as a whole. The Commission has repr~nt8'ves of virtually all the major national Jewish 

... 
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institutions who have Jewish continuity as a iligh priority. In addition, ~e are individuals 
who are involved ia Jewish continuity in various roles and settings. We have tried to 
achieve some balance in terms of gender. age, background, etc 

The Council of Jewish Federations (CJF) is tie convener, but not the owner of the process. 
Staffing will be provided by CJF and by JESNA. 

Two documents have been prepared to set a hmework and give direction to the 
Commission's activities: •Framing Strategid and •The Work of the Commission.• The..se 
are working documents wruch will be reviewed in the course of the day and modified as we 
go along. 

Mr Lender mtroduced Shoshana S. Cardin te review the •Framing Strategies" document . 
Mn.. Cardin outlined lcey points in the ·Fraoog Strategies•: 
1. Our goal is to make Judaism more ceiltral in the lives of Jews 
2. Today, two major sets of institutions the synagogue community and the federated 

system - are addressing this cooc.ern, but coming from different angles. We mu~1 
seek to bridge this dichotomy 

3. It is neeessary to develop a continenta1 approach to the challenge of Jewish continuity. 
4. We need to redirect our focus and resiOUrces if we are to meet this challenge. 
5. This includes changing priorities. BI.IWless as usual woo't do 
6. We need a different rhetoric and to reRtructure communally if we are to work 

effectively. 
7. The Commission and its members mu.st be catalysts. We mu_-st give a clarion call to 

action. 
8 We have to be multi-faceted and fledle in our respoore. The C'0tnmiss1on can 

contribute by serving as a setting for dialogue, by offering models and guideline.\; by 
promoting exchange of mfonnatioo; ~y encouraging new thmking; and by providing a 
venue for exploring n~w coalitions for continental action. 

9. The key is to work together We must set aside turf and ego 

Mrs. Cardin introduced three members of the Commission• Rabbi David Teut~h. Richard 
Joel, and Daniel Shapiro - who had been asked to present perspective<. on me i~es racing 
the Commi~sion and on the Commi'\sioo's role in addressing these. 

Rabbi Teut~h offered ten observations and principles that be suggested should guide the 
Commission: 
l. Continuity and identity have a com.man.ity cootext, but what is the · comrmmity• thar 

is most relevant? Jews acquire meaning in their lives primarily from micro
cornmunities, not "the community• as an abstraction. How will we create and nurture 
the many micro-communities that Jews need to have as points of entry? 

2. There are many routes into Jewish belonging. none of which can reach a majority of 
Jews on its own. We need, therefore., to think about multiple doors and bow to get 
people to walk through another door once they have found one. We need multiple 
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paths toward growth. 
3. We want to propel people toward the ca1ter, where Judaism becomes central in their 

lives. But there are many such centers. Outreach and ioreach need to be COOJlC('tOO, 
and institutio~ must be able to move ~ le the next steps toward the center 

4 . We o~ to be both maxima list and phnlist, intense and rich, in ~ hat we off e1 . 
5. We can't do this with existing organizational patterns. There is too much duplication. 

and not the right combinations of expe,tise. 
6. We need new prof~ional roles as well 
7. We need a new partnership betwe.en the federations and synagogues, not oae wher~ 

one sjde has Torah and the other kemadi (money). 
8. Wen~ new leaders and role models who emphasize the Jewish compooent.s of 

decision ma.king and are looking for tralSCelldeot meaning in their own lives. We 
also need to change our language - e.g • by using Hebrew more extensively. 

9. We need radicaUy changed funding prierities. 
10. Tbe Commission will have to do more than just jawbone about this. This ban 

emergency. Jewish continuity isn't r~ly highest on the agenda today. We ., 
waiL 

Richa:<1 Joel focused his comments on the rola of the Commission. He suggesrcd 1 
Comm <.sion needs to look forward and see i~Jf as at a turning point The Commis.-.ion 
need5 to build a model for the future - not to be efficient managers of the decline of thr 
kv. i h community, but to create an unbalance that wiU l~d to action 

We )hi., 11 Id not treat this as an tmergency, but should think in revolutionary ter~. Hope and 
a<.;pirat1on are key - what do we do? We must create a new culrure and language that will 
provide purposeful change and create a space for changt 

We n~ to prodairu the transcendent element in our goal· "a Jewish life worth living ... 
We ~ ant not to be witn~, but architects d<ttlgning a positivt: Jewish strategy for the 
future We need to put much of the baggage • f the pa.c,1 behind us. 

The Commission should provide a safe envitOIUllent for hard questions We need to he 
willing to share ow secrets, and not relate to Mie another as competitors Partnerships work., 
if we give them a chance We are one peopl~ but many aud.ie~ Therefore, we must 
promote many pathways. Continuity is not about what our children do It i!) about QUr 
walking. If we are walking toward the summit, our children will follow 

Daniel Sbapuo commented on two issu~ not ilealt with extenSively in the "Framing 
~tratcgies" document: 
I The document refers to the "need to create the desire for enhanced Jewishness" · o 

some Jews, but does not elaborate. In reality, most Jews don't care deeply about 
fowish continuity. The document doem't address intermaniage, e.g., which is a 
symptom of the basic problem, perhaps because of the sensitivity of the issue. The 
lack of vitality in the Jewish cxperienoes that our young people have connibutes to 
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this sense of indifference. Toe Commksion should come to grips with this wue in 
some way. We need an articulated colh.mitment to outreach for people with the 
potential to become Jewishly engaged - including the intermarried. 

2 The Co~ion will need to be a fordeful advocate. This means reexamining 
priorities and raising additiooal resourfieS. The resources being allocated t.oday for 
Jewish continuity are inadequate. The Commission must exercise an influence on thfa 

Mrs. cardin invited additional comments from the presenters and other members of the 
Commission. Among the points and suggesmos made were the following: 

• We should look at our assumptions: Is it troe that most Jews don't care, or that they 
don't know what to care about? Many Jews have not made a negative decision ahout 
Judaism; they just have not been triggered to decide positively. 

• There is a thirst among people. We have a great opportunity. people want to 
understand what it means to be Jewish. 

• There is a thirst among leadership, bl.R not beyond. We face fierce competition from 
America. 

• The thirst is for community and meaniog, but are we going to be able to fulfill the 
thirst? Often, we don't see these in tht Jewish community. 

• How alienated are American Jews? 'The proportion balanced on the edge is fairly 
large. We net>.d to touch Jews in the right way. If could get even 25% of the Jews 
who pass through our institutions to have a serious Jewish intellectuaJ e.xl)erience, thh 
could make a major difference. 

• There are multiple doors to a serious .Jewishness. We need to be careful in trying to 
develop a common language. 

• We should focus on getting Jews into the synagogue, since this is where we can have 
the greatest impact on them. 

• We must, however, remember that institutions are the means, not the end. 
• We need to bear where people are. There are Jews who have needs that we aren't 

meeting. 
• The Commission shouldn't become starry eyed about either tbe community or itself 

Some losses virtually inev1table. Bu"7 we can create models that people will want to 
come to. Can we transform institutiens to create exciting models? 

• We should be even broader in our pei'spective. There are trends in the American 
population as a whole that we must attend to: E.g., 1) Ethnic diversity bolds 
oppommity as well as challenge for•· 2) we•re in a period of limited economic 
opportunity, which undermines the American dream. We must look at those who 
have never tried our product. 

• We have serious contact with a very RDall percentage of Jewish young people between 
Bar Mitzvah and marriage. The positive implication is that we have an eMnnous pool 
of youth to reach with our services. if we pump dollars into existing ~I 
programs, we might have great resu~. There is an openness, but we're aot offe.ring 
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much to them (educato~ have to speoll too much time raising money). Is le-:-idcrsh.ip 
prepared to change fundjng priorities? 

• Fam.Hy needs to be a focus. People are doing 1hings as families. 
• There is expertise to draw upon. Tbe National Jewish Outreach Project, e.g., Ms 

helped 65,000 Jews learn Hebrew rming, and 45,000 take a cra<.h course in Judaism. 
These programs are based on a few key principles: 1) There is a crisis; we h.3vc only 
10-15 years to reach marginal Jews. So we need a revolutionary response that trunks 
in tenns of reaching masses 2) The programs are cost effective. 3) We: m~1. 
mobilize the committed to sen,e as volunteer outreach workers. 4) We must 
emphasize positive, joyous Jewish experiences The answer for families is Sh.ahNL 

• The federation and synagogue a.~ the ~o ues of Jewish life may be time-bound. 
How we organiz.e ourselves to do this is an important question. We may need new 
types of orienting structures, and rec~ize the many already thert>, e g , Hillel, 
havurot. Orientation comes from serious Jewish learning and celebration. We m,1st 
focus on what wc::'re trying to deliver, not on preserving the, lements of the deli ery 
system. 

• Youth program" have be.en bjghly su<XeS.tjul How do we get more young people to 
do this? Synagogues have some ideas.. but need mor~ money to do it, e.g., prnviding 
automatic memlk:rship in youth grouP' and good professionals. 

• We need to focus on several things: J) Replkation is very d.Jfficult 2) The challenge 
is to find new rc.~urces - what will it take to back up the ct mnlitmc::nt w1tl1 money? 
3) We nt.'ed to model the potential that institutions can change. with monq 4) Can 
we have every institution look hard at itself and seek to change.? 

• The C,0mmiss1on members nood to be activists ourselves. Look at the ex11mple of the 
CJF learning sessions at the General Assembly in 1992 in New York. ·me 
Cornmissi,)n members have to make a pledge to learning culture, and relehration. 

• We:- kno-w how to makt:: Judabm alive for young pooplt! The problem is 
org:rni11tt.Jonal <:omrn.itment and chan~. Most of \he people we 're trying to reach 
have rejc..:ted synagogues and Federations for themselves. We have to go to new 
forums, not ja~ the old ones Wf! need to find and listen to the uncommit.t<:=d. 

• What would be success? What would such a Jew look like? Ex.isfcndal questions must precede programmatics 

Mrs Cardin ~onclude,d the disclli..-;ion by re-oo1phasizing that all ~m~rs oftht" Comuiiss'on 
mu\1 be activi~\ in the process if we are to ~ -

IV. The Commission's Work. - Marvin lender-

As a prelude to the afternoon session, which took pla, t' primarily in small disrn~sion groo1is, Marv in Lender reviewed the three main projocts envisiooed for the Commi.~on · 

1) To identify the t'litical issu~ impact:i.Jltg upon the prospects for Jewish continuity; to 
prioritize these, share knowledge, and develop strakgie.s for deal with these i~sucs. 
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2) To publici7.e and promote the wider lltili.7.ation of existing models of programming that 
works and of new models that are ewilving. 

3) To create an environment for dealing with issues thB1 transcend local capacity and call for ccllaborative continental initiativo. 

The Commission must be action oriented. Bwlding trust is kt:) . ut\1itutions mw.t relate to one another diff~y if we are to make a <lfferenc.e 

Commission members then divided into five groups to explore poss.11>le directinn~ f0> the 
Cr ,mi.ssioo's activity in five areas: 
l . ~ngthening Jewish identity 
2. building the ~gogue-fedezation paitnership 
3. marketing Jewish identity and continiity 
4. identifying and di~minating model programs 
5. developing collaborative continental initiatives 

l-ollowing the small group discus~ioos, Marrin Lender concluded tht: tn<:cting. He announced that the process of work in small groups on focused i%1Jes will continue at the o,~xt 
Commission ~ting, January 12. Some of the subject matter may change, bur the 
Commission will continue to deal with specific issues. 

Mr. r....ernier to<Jk note of the need to reach owt to various communities, both to puh}1(~1ze the work of the Cc1mmi~ i()o aud to seek input. He requested that Commi& .... ion • r t..1"S submit materials tn the staff ll , be slnred among the group. The staff will also co c t tmd, 
v. 11at is happ,,-ning on the local level. 

Mr. Lender annouoced the next two meetin{1is of the Commission: 
January 12 10 30 am - 4:00 pm, in New Y«k 
April , date and site bemg determined 

"' l 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Wom:ag JrOUP chain and facilitm>rs 

cc. : Manin Lender, Shoshana S. Cardin, Marty Krur, Carl Shtillaold, 
Norbert Fruehauf, Peter Szanton, <Jerry Showstack 

FROM; Jomman Woocher 

DATI!: M&J6, 1994 

SUBJECT: Attached status reports 

In order to help us oraanize for the next phase of the C,mmission•s work, I've 
prepared the attached draft Airnmaries of the status of ~.b working gro1,1p•s 
progress b~ un my o.oms from our April meetings artd the oth'1" no~ th&U I've 
received tbU$ far. Obviously, the discussions were f'a.r richer than these reports 
reflect, but, hopefully, I've captured the centnl thrusts of each group and what 
needs to be worked on m ordt.r to continue the progress. 

Not unexpectedly, the different groups seem to be at somewhat different places in 
their work, but each aroup clearly needa additiona1 mtormation and a number of 
areas of overlapping and/or common interest are wo beginning to appear. We 
aro ready to deploy some additional staff support l1ld to eqagc consultants if and 
where needed to work on some of the tasks identified by the jroups, but since our 
resources are modest, it is critical that we use them 84 planfully as possible. 

I would appreciate your reviewing these reports and phoning or faxini me with 
any corrections or additions. I would then like to schedule a call with each chair· 
f adlitator team to work out details on how to move forward. 

Wo arc having SODJ8 problems findini a date for a collective meeting, since June 
9 proves difficult or impossible for a number of yQU. We'll explore some 
altemativc.1 at this end and &et ~ to you. · 

In tho interim, iheb o~e apin for the time and ~'IY you are devoting to this 
work, · · 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Wc,iing .JroUp chairs and facilitltors 

cc.: Marrin Lender, Shoshana S. Cardin, Marty Krur. Carl Shein&0ld, 
No:mert Fn.icbauf, Peter Szant.0n, Gerry ShowStack 

FROM; .roo,rt,ao Woocher 

DATE: MAJ cS, 1994 

SUBJECT: AUDched status reports 

In order 1n help us oraanb:a for the next phase of the Cornrnission•s work, I've 
prepared the attached draft Airnrnaries of tllo status of each working grol.q)' s 
pro~ based un my notes from our April meetings and the oth;r no~ thAt rvc 
received thus far. Obviously, the discussions were far richer than these reports 
teflcct, but, hopmilly, I've captured tbe central thrusts of each group and what 
needs to be worked on in ordt.r to eontiiluo the progre.u. 

Not unexpectedly. the different groups seem to be at somewhat different places in 
theJt work, but each aroup clearly needs additional in!ormad.on and a number of 
areas of overlappiq and/or common mtcrest are alto beginning to appear. We 
are mady to deploy some additional itJ1ff support and to engage consultant.! !f and 
where needed to work on some of the tub identified by tho ir0ups, but since our 
resources are m~ it is critical that we use them aa planfully as possible. 

I would appreciate your reviewing t.be.,e repoxtS and phoning or faxin& me with 
any corrections or additions. I would then like to schedule a call with each chair· 
facilitator team to work out details on how to move forward. 

Wo arc having some problems findini a date for a collective meeting, since June 
9 proves difficult or impossible for a number of YQU, We'll explore some 
alternativ~ at this end and &et ha~ to you. · 

In tho interim, thanks once apin for the time and ent:r'IY you are devoting to th.is 
work, · · 
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. . . 
·. · -·~woRKINO•:GROUP.1: -PROMOTING·JBWISH.GR.OWTH 

... :} ~-~;-:: . ... ,.... . ·. . -
, _: + . • 

. ' . 
. \?F.OCUSt.QQA:L: ; . , mircc.tarpt populations:.· . 

· · 1. -famili~ (£rom-mmiap onward) 

·· POssIEB 
OUTCOMES: 

WORK PLAN: 

NEXI-Sl'.BPS: 

2. youth 
3 • adult II seekers 11 

Objective:·· rn•Jiorl:zing.theirJewuh growth and connection to the 

1cwi3b.com.munity 

I . identifym1 the elcmcms of effective growth c:xpcriences and 
propagatina th~ more broadly (i.e., to wider populadon 
IOpems and In addlticaal prog1'1m1) 

2. deveJopin& new roL; paUeins for·lay people and pwf'emooab 
wmk:iDa toiether ~ m.obilizm11be committed .coinmun!ty and 
usina profcssionafs.as.cmlysts and uctworkm for lay acdrisrn 

3, endorsing du, ~1W1&.priodty of these acd.vittics (e,1.y 
fonnal schooling) wbkh promote ongoma growth (i.e ... an 
overall ~ -involving both fOt"matJODBl and transfonnmonal 
experiences) 

4, specific areas for action, including: 
a. intcrvcution sttatep, to help Jewish family formmion at 

the point of maniage 
b. Jreatel' use of teclmololY (c.a,, computer n.ttWorb) 

c. development of proaram banks, networking, 
dwemination 

d. evaluation 

'I1lm, S\lb-groups continue to work to atablish priorities and 
recommendations In their areas 

1, ~ analysis of •effective experiences. (what makes mcm 
work? how cmdd they be expanded/ replicated?) 

2. exploration of Strategies for activating Jay populations and 
enhanciq their sense of responsibility 
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::iWOJmlNO GROUP-2~.!:BNOACllNG D~:POPUl:A1JONS 
. ·•. ' ·,, . . . . ·.•, . '; .:~ ... ·.·.:. . ' ' 

' .. I, • • I ."•:,:J ! •• •, -, 

. _:·. ·. :::::: ·:·· ->- . ,•. 
· ·.,. ~AL:· . · Tar~,x,pulation: young~~·and:family) 

·· POSSIBLB 
· .. :ourco:MBS:·. 

won.PLAN: 

NBXT STEPS: 

Objective::,.Mora·youn,.poople exptessilla:aactivc·Jcwish identity (in 
·ono or.mon:waya) and. aHociatiaa:.wftb:~ . .Jew• 

1. a pro6Juf tha·tarptp,pulationin.:Us 4Mitliity·':""'·Who aro they? 
wbatmodvates.1hcm;z~:J~y7 ~what:arc the 
bmrlm:to 1cwiah.~? ·=.:·. z. bfald=' ltilf tatlon and.markdiq cf e:mting effecuve vehiclt.1 
for enp&fng 1his popubtion 

3. expanded discuuion and I new .!anguap·fn the communiiy for 
enp&ing:thJs populatiOtl·- makina real~ f.or, them 

4. spedfic·~omwmdatfcm·nprdiq pn;mdlina stn~giec 

1. idcatify and prioridze-.ihc populatiou·.we·.m .seeking to enme • 
describe die divmityrU>11g--sevcnJ dbw:odom (o,g., eOhOrt 
charactc:ristic vs. life..cyclo. chmd.eriitics; umntcrestld· vs. 
unaware.) · 

2. inventory - who b doing what in this arena? 
3. research - draw on existing studies or research underway 
4, advocacy to cncomago new tbinldni. Janpge, dlsCU&Sion 
5. develop priority racommcndatiODS for action 

1. compile existing mformatlon - cull existing research 
2. meeting with knowledge.able people 
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. WORKING GROUP 3!: STRENGTBBNING INSnTUTIONS~WilYBUILDINO 
· .. COMMUNALCOOPERATION · . 

FOCUS/GOAL: 1.· to sttqtbca.the ·capa.city:·of:.imtitutfcu;to .ac:rve as effective 
settingsfor Jcwish.:leannng .. and.for.-Jewis.btldentity;fonmtioo 
and its·public a:o4 privato.exprc.mon 

2. coalhion-bailding as a means of accompllshiug thfa. and of 
creaims a·mcra.:vitalJewish commmrity 

.POSSIBLE. 
OUTCOMES: 1. cndorsemm:ltand.dmemination of .infcl:watiun;modcli,""-aDd 

analysis to mpport local initiative., aimed at th.esc .1oals, 
including: 
a. Ioc:u lcadenbfp development and ,trainina 
b. ~ of professionals.~ ·c.ateaories 
c. fusrai1ig respect between lay leadea-a.ad profcMiooals 
d. . iDc:ftlsed ihndfng from federations: and toundatiOD.S for 

such mitfmives 
2. promotiD.l iDsduUional. self-a'W'\SBI1lCl1t, ·capacity growth, and 

rmewal. throuah 
a. lahmcdadvocacy 
h. acetna self-lmes3meut criteria and materials 
c. providing facilitators to aid institutions in this work 

3. encouraginc national institutions (IDcludma Commission 
comtitudm) to support these goals through 
a. developina a common vision 
b. cncoutQin& local initiatives 
c. produdni effective proffflicnal l~ 
d. idennfying, assessing the reasona for, and implementing 

solmiom for critical area.! al profeMional leadership 
ahar1a&c 

4, rcducini the barrirn to achieving these &oals throvih 
a. re$eltCh and~ reidem:ity formation. etc. 
b. efforts to develop· shatod values and v~ulary while 

incnuing appreciation for diversity 
c. increasin& funding from individuals, famdatiom, and 

f~=atiom, which will require closing the gap between 
foundation, institutional, and communal priorities 

WORK.PLAN: l. informaticm pthering - wbat fJ already~ what ha., 
been lcarned? : i5 there 1:1tcnturc on ~ -issues?.·. .. . · . 

2. m1intaftrin1 J&Ctivc cornmumcation among ihe working ·JrOUP 
members . . 

3. roordiiumng the aroup's· agenda and ~ems with the 
other worldn1 groups 

.. 
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i•POCUS/GOAL: 1. · ~g.:advcx.acy·and,•mobilimion on behalf;of!Icwish 

POSSIBLB 

coatumity 
2. atnmgtheuing pn,f csskma.l ·developmst 
3. enhaDclng the community's rescarr.h·and·evaluation.capabilities 
4. eq,mdfng netwaddng ancUnfarmadon dJmmiuition,:.inclndinE 

repllcatiaii/adapeation of .effective ·models 
5. promatmg onaoinr:CQlllblM!•J~collaborali01l.in.1he:area of 

.cootirntfty plmmtng 

OUTCOMES: 1. advocacy: 
a. ldentificatiDD of 1ar1ct audimc:cs for advocacy ct'.t\xiu 
b. mr.ssrnrmt of effective approaches for mchtna 'these 

audi.a 
2. prof~onal development 

a. analysis olthc cuncnt dtuadoo·ra training, e.g.,-is tM 
·problem·primarily one. of SIWlY er demand (tack of 
candfdatm. or 1w: of places 1o 1rain)7 

b. c:catlve new approaches to rcc:uitinent 
c. analysis of pm&1ti.al modeia for recru.itmen~ traiclni, and 

retention drawn from genaral education (e.g., Teach 
America, paraprofessionals, etc.) 

d. Commission statement / recommendation re communal 
fund!na of training / stndcrm In denomimtional 
imtitmlona (e.g., a continemal scholanhip fund) 

3. research and eva1uatiml 
a. statement on the importance of research and evaluation 
b. J.deuti!cation of a cadre of JUICUtW Jewish e<hlwlon 

researclun 
4. noiworldng Bild imormation dwemk>aifon 

a. a • casr- mtemt.Dt~ and l!WJdS on the potential uses ol 
networking · 

5. onaoing continental collaboratio.o. ca ·plaooin& 
a. a model for a Jewish •th1nktaDt• 
b. a plan for a series of natioml ~hn.ical resource centcn 

or prop-ams workinJ in vamu.s areas of condnuuy 
activity (like, e.1., the Wbizla Center in family 
education) - in what areas would th.me be metul? how 
might thc,y• work? · · 

. . . 
WORlt PLAN: 1. assign various areas of'investipu01·ao staff, workin;.-aroup 

~,. V<?~~ ~• 9f ~tiol1$ ~ 011 the 
Comnn.&Ui~n-for.~-gaibaim1 and analyai.s (see below . . . . 
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tor examples of initial areas) 2. . develop rccommendatlom based on these.analyses 
1. fdeDtify potemial •volunteer:~" 2. look at Teach.:Amerlca propmn ·as possible mcdel for Jewish Teacher Corps. [Ren Wclflon] 3. draft mtemcml'C-~D& of denominationally sponsored insdtutiom [David Saw) 4. p,epare precta of.cuma1.:work of CUE, Wemet Foundation, CAJE, .. otbers re professsional.developmcut 5. invcmx,ry ofpotentitl·.Jewiab..educadou·~ 6, fep0ft on ~newiotrina hriti•ttvea 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

MEMORANDUM 

Members of the Commission 

Maivin Lender and Shoshana S. Cardin 

May 20, 1994 

Progress Report and Upcoming Activities 

We're pleased to report that the Commission is now beginning to hit its stride and 
that we anticipate an acceleration of activity over the next few months leading to an 
interim public presentation of our progress next November {the Commission's first 
anniversary). 

Our Commission meeting on April 25 and, especially, the extensive sessions held by 
the working groups surrounding that meeting have produced a clear and focused 
agenda for the next stages in the Commission's work. Enclosed are a summary of the 
Commission meeting and status reports on each of the four working groups. 

As we had anticipated, the primary need emanating from these meetings is for a 
systematic infonnation gathering process, geared to the areas identified by the 
working groups as their primary foci of concern. We will be undertaking this 
infonnation gathering, guided by the working groups and utilizing Commission 
members, staH: consultants, and organizational resources of institutions represented 
on the Commission, over the next several months. Looking at the breadth of the 
agenda identified by the working groups, it is clear that we will not be able to 
undertake everything ( e.g., original research) at once. However, we believe that it 
will be possible to pull together by the end of the summer a great deal of what the 
groups are seeking in order to fonnulate initial recommendations and action plans. 
This is our target timetable. 

In the interim, we plan to convene the Commission during the summer in order to 
deal with several other items we have identified in the past as important elements of 
our work. One of these is the place of Israel, both with respect to the continuity 
agenda in general and the work of the Commission in particular. A second is 
fbsiering mull.U11 awweu~:, 4\.nd exploring poa:,ibilicic:J for ¢xpandod oooper.\tion 

among various major continuity initiatives already underway at the continental level 
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-- including activities of the religious movements, other organizations represented on the 
Commission, and Jewish foundations. Several coalitions and consortia are already functioning. 
including the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE) and the consortium on the Israel 
experience led by the CRB foundation, whose work is central to the Commission's objectives. 

We are proposing to hold a Commission meeting to deal with these agenda items on Tuesday, 
July 26, from 10:30 am to 4:00 pm. To make this a bit more convenjent for those who must 
come in from outside New York, we are looking into arranging this meeting as a "fly-in" at a 
Newark Airport hotel. To help us in our planning, please retum the enclosed reply sheet 
indicating whether you plan on attending the July 26 meeting and if you prefer a Newark 
Airport or Manhattan site to the Commission office no later than Tuesday, May 31. 

In addition to this full Commission meeting, each working group will be scheduling its own 
meetings (whether by conference call or face-to-face) to move forward with its agenda. 

From the outset of the Commission's work, we have recognized that advocacy on behalf of 
Jewish continuity to key institutional actors would be one of the Commission's primary 
responsibilities. For this reason, we believe that we should take advantage of the General 
Assembly of the Council of Jewish Federations next November 14-19 in Denver, Colorado to 
present a public progress report on the Commission's work. In fact, our plan is to be a highly 
visible presence at the GA. We are working with CJF to identify a time for the Commission to 
meet during the week of the General Assembly (by which time we e.xpect to have several 
recommendations coming from the working groups upon which to act). In addition, the GA 
program sessions dealing with Jewish identity and continuity will be organized around the 
themes of our working groups. We will use these as opportunities to engage the broad array of 
local and continental leaders from within and beyond the federation system who attend the GA in 
dialogues about our concerns and ideas. 

As you can see, there is much work for us to do, but also great prospects for the Commission to 
begin to have an impact during the coming six months. We will need and be seeking the active 
involvement of every Commission member as we make the move from issues to action. As 
always, please feel free to communicate with us and with the Commission staff with your ideas, 
suggestions, and concerns. 

We look forward to seeing you on July 26 to continue our work together. 
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Shoshana S. Cardin, Vice Chainnan of the Commission , opened the meeting and 
read a letter from Marvin Lender. Chairman, expressing his regret at being unable 
to be present due to his participation in the special solidarity mission to Israel in 
the wake of terrorist attacks on Israeli citizens . Mrs. Cardin welcomed a number 
of new members of the Commission and urged all Commission members to share 
information about activities of their organizations to promote Jewish identity and 
continuity. 

II. D'var Torah 

Professor Joe Reimer of Brandeis University delivered the D 'var Torah. He cited 
a comment of Prof. Hilary Putnam on the linkage among several verses in 
Parashat Kedoshim (Lev. 19:16-18). We might read these verses as follows: If 
we can control the impulse for talebearing by appropriately critcizing our 
neighbors when called for (hochachah), then we can deal with our own potential 
for hatred and truly love our neighbors as ourselves. 

Prof. Reimer noted that loving one•s neighbor as oneself itself involves the 
potential for jealousy and sets up a tension. We on the Commission are in this 
relationship to one another to some extent, and we should not deny this entirely. 
We should understand that the love comes from balancing our work together with 
the recognition that we will sometimes disagree. We can handle this tension and 
work for the common good. 

m. Reports from Commission Working Groups 

Three of the four Commission working groups met prior to the Commission 
meeting (the fourth met following this meeting). They reported on their progress 
as follows: 

1. Group 1: Promoting Jewish Growth 

The group focused initially on identifying the experiences that promote change in 
us and catalyze Jewish growth. It recognized the tension between focusing on so
called •transformative" experiences and on the ongoing process of growth that 
may link and undergird these experiences. 
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The group posed three key questions: 
l) How can we replicate the most potent experiences so that more Jews take advantage of and are touched by them? 
2) What are the obstacles preventing the wider propagation of these experiences? 3) What additional knowledge do we need in order to identify and replicate these experiences'? 

The group decided to focus on three target populations: families; adolescent youth; and adult "seekers" (individuals looking for and open to Jewish growth opportunities). 

In its next stages, the group will seek to expand its understanding of "effectiveness" in promoting Jewish growth (where are we effective? what are the elements of success?) and of how to activate a sense of responsibility in the lay population. 

2. Group 3: Strengthening Institutions and Building Communal Cooperation 

The group developed a statement of its goal: To strengthen the capacity of institutions to serve as effective settings for Jewish learning and for Jewish identity formation and its public and private expression. Coalition-building is a means of accomplishing this and of creating a more vital Jewish community. 

The group emphasized the role of local initiatives and the need both to document what is already occuring and to promote such initiatives. It identified key components of success, including: developing a true partnership process, leadership training and development, professional collaboration, and increased funding. 

At the continental level, the group urged activity to encourage local initiatives, including developing a shared vocabulary and vision and the preparation of lay and professional leaders. The group also focused on the barriers which often prevent initiatives at the local and continental levels. 

Finally, the group discussed how to encourage and assist institutions to carry out their own processes of self-examination, capacity-building, and renewal, including through advocacy, creation of appropriate materials, and provision of facilitators. 

The group will continue its work through ongoing communication among its members, investigation of several key questions, coordination with the other groups, and preparation of a progress report. 

3. Group 4: Creating Continental Partnerships 

This group reported on the first part of its meeting (the second taking place after the Commission). 1n its initial working session, the group identified the five areas on which it would focus as components of a continental agenda: 
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1) advocacy and mobilization around Jewish continuity 
2) professional development 
3) building a research and evaluation capacity 
4) networking and infonnation sharing and dissemination 
5) developing frameworks for ongoing collaborative planning. 

IV. Moving from Issues to Action: The Challenges Ahead 

Mrs. Cardin introduced Peter L. Szanton, a specialist in strategic planning who has been 
serving as a consultant to the Commission, to comment on the challenges facing the 
Commission and how, from his perspective, the Commission can maximize its impact. 

Mr. Szanton noted that the challenges facing the Commission are formidable foc several 
reasons: 
1. We are trying to swim against a strong tide in an American culture which erodes 

particular identities. 
2. We lack good evidence as to what really works in promoting Jewish identity and 

continuity. 
3. Our objective is not clearly specified. 
4. Our instincts are shaped by prior experience; we may not be tuned to the attitudes of 

current youth. 
5. It will be difficult to get agreement on more than generalities. 
6. Even if the Commission develops answers, it will be difficult for it to affect events, 

since it does not command institutions and resources. 

Despite these difficulties, there are important elements of promise underlying the 
Commission's work: 
I. The community is now alert to the situation. which is a pre--condition for action. 
2. We have an able community, with many resources available to be mobilized. 
3. There is an abundance of natural experiments at work. We can learn from both 

failures and successes. 

Mr. Sz.anton asked how this continental Commission could add value to the work already 
underway. A key element is to identify the target audiences (local iimitutions, national 
agencies, Jewish foundations) and to consider what they need to be.ar and le.am from the 
Commission. One item is what is being tried, where, and to what effect. A second is to be 
alerted to what will be most difficult for them to do -- and to put the Com.mission's weight 
behind the need to do these despite the difficulty. For example, other actors, especially local 
commissions, are likely to find it difficult to a) be sufficiently selective in choosing target 
populations, programs to support, and insisting on quality; b) integrate individual initiatives 
to create ·systems of learning• and maximize reinforcement; and c) assess their work. 

For the national and continental agencies, the task is to deal with those ~es that cannot be 
dealt with adequately on the local level alone and which are not yet being fully addressed. 
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Mr. Szanton urged that the Commission recognize that the situation that called it into being is 
not a problem to be solved, but a conditjon to be lived with - hopefully for a long time. We 
must build up the learning for how to do this. 

The Commission's goal must be to produce effects, not just a report. It can do this by 
preparing a persuasive report, that tells needed truths in a convincing way; by ongoing 
advocacy; and by keeping score on the progress heing made through assessment and 
development of a continental evaluative capacity. 

V. Updating our Self-portrait: New Insights from the National Jewish Population 
Survey 

Mrs. Cardin introduced Dr. Barry Kosmin, Director of Research for the Council of Jewish 
Federations and of the North American Jewish Data Bank at CUNY, and primary researcher 
for the 1990 Nationa] Jewish Population Survey. 

Dr. Kosmin reported on the continuing analysis of the survey results by a number of scholars 
which are broadening and deepening our understanding of the American Jewish populace. He 
highlight.ed several key findings and issues that expand on the portrait widely presented in the 
American Jewish media. 

• The age distribution of American Jews is far from unifonn. There is, e.g., a 
•missing generation• now in their fifties. There is also a bulge in the population of 
young children today (a baby boom echo effect), but among whom the proportion 
identified by their parents as •Jewish by religionN is lower than in the past. These 
young children are now •up for grabs,• and whether we get them on tracks of Jewish 
identification and involvement may be a key for the future. 

• Patterns of affiliation differ greatly by age cohon. Overall, about 50% may be 
considered •joiners,• but the percentages vary quite considerably, with younger Jews 
typically less involved than older ones. On some attitudinal measures of Jewishness 
there is relative consistency across age cohorts (e.g., high percentages at all ages say 
that their Jewishness is important to them), but there is a fall-off from older to 
younger Jews both in affiliation and in the extent to which social relationships are 
primarily with other Jews. The latter has profound implications for the rates of 
intennarriage. Overall, there is a complxity of behavior across cohorts. 

• The societal context for Jewishness is important. This shows up in regional 
variations, where Jews appear to follow general characteristics (e.g., We.-.ierners are 
less religious) as well specifically Jewish patterns of variation. 

VI. Next Steps 

Mrs. Cardin announced that working group materials will be shared with all the Commission 
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members as they are developed. We will tty to schedule a Commission meeting over the 
summer, probably in July, to deal with a variety of issues on the full Commission's agenda. 
The fall meeting will be held in Denver, CO, during the week of the CJF General Assembly 
(November 13-19). Our objective is to put the Commission's work clearly in front of the 
delegates to the GA as part of the Commission's advocacy role. The specific date for the 
meeting will be announced as soon as possible. 

Mrs. Cardin thanked the members of the Commission and expressed her conviction that we 
are coming together as a group and beginning to exmplify the phrase: Yacho..d shivtei Yisrael . 
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WORKING GROUP 1: PROMOTING JEWISH GROWTH 

FOCUS/GOAL: 

POSSIBLE 
OUTCOMES: 

WORK PLAN: 

NEXT STEPS: 

Three target populations: 
l . families (from marriage onward) 
2. youth 
3. adult "seekers" 

Obje(.,1ive: maximizing their Jewish growth and connection to the 
Jewish community 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

identifying the elements of effective growth experiences and 
propagating these more broadly (i.e., to wider population 
segments and in additional programs) _ 
developing new role patterns for lay people and professionals 
working together -- mobilizing the committed community and 
using professionals as catalysts and networkers for lay activism 
endorsing the continuing priority of those activitties (e.g., 
formal schooling) which promote ongoing growth (i.e ., an 
overall strategy involving both formational and transformational 
experiences) 
specific areas for action, including: 
a. intervention strategics to help Jewish family formation at 

the point of marriage 
b. greater use of technology (e.g., computer networks) 
c. development of program banks, networking, 

dissemination 
d. evaluation 

Three sub-groups continue to work to establish priorities and 
recommendations in their areas 

1. 

2. 

further analysis of "effective experiences" (what makes them 
work? how could they be expanded / replicated?) 
exploration of strategies for activating lay populations and 
enhancing their sense of responsibility 
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WORKING GROUP 2: ENGAGING DIVERSE POPULATIONS 

FOCUS/GOAL: 

POSSIBLE 
OUTCOMES: 

WORK PLAN: 

NEXT STEPS: 

Target population: young adults (between campus and family) 

Objective: More young people expressing an active Jewish identity (in 
one or more ways) and associating with other Jews 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

1. 
2. 

a profile of the target population in its diversity -- who are they? 
what motivates them, generally and Jewishly? what are the 
harrricrs to Jewish self •expression? etc. 
broader utiHzation and marketing of existing effective vehicles 
for engaging this population 
expanded discussion and a new language in the community for 
engaging this population -- making real space for them 
specific recommendations regarding promising strategies 

identify and prioritize the populations we are seeking to engage -
describe the diversity along several dimensions (e.g., cohort 
characteristics vs. life-cycle characteri~tics~ uninterested vs. 
unaware) 
inventory - who is doing what in this arena? 
research -- draw on existing studies or research underway 
advocacy to encourage new thinking, language, discussion 
develop priority recommendations for action 

compile existing information -- cull existing research 
meeting with knowledgeable people 
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WORKING GROUP 3: STRENGTHENING INSTITUTIONS AND BUILDING COMMUNAL COO PERA TJON 

FOCUS/GOAL: 1. to strengthen the capacity of institutions to serve as effective 
settings for Jewish learning and for Jewish identity formation 
and its public and private expression 

2. coalition-building as a means of accomplishing this and of 
creating a more vital Jewish community 

POSSmLE 
OUTCOMES: I. endorsement and dissemination of information, models, and 

analysis to suppon local initiatives aimed at these goals, 
including: 
a. local leadership development and training 
b. collaboration of professionals across categories 
c. fostering respect between lay leaders and professionals 
d. increased funding from federations and foundations for 

such initiatives 
2. promoting institutional self-assessment, capacity growth, and 

renewal, through 
a. informed advocacy 
b. creating self-assessment criteria and materials 
C. providing facilitators to aid institutions in this work 

3. encouraging national institutions (including Commission 
constituents) to support these goals through 
a. developing a common vision 
b. encouraging local initiatives 
C. producing effective professional leaders 
d. identifying, assessing the reasons for, and implementing 

solutions for critical areas of professional leadership 
shortage 

4. reducing the barriers to achieving these goals through 
a. research and experimentation re identity formation. etc. 
b. efforts to develop shared values and vocabulary while 

increasing appreciation for di\lersity 
c. increasing funding from individuals, foundations, and 

federations, which will require closing the gap between 
foundation, institutional, and communal priorities 

WORK PLAN: 1. information gathering - what is already happening? what has 
been learned? is there literature on these issues? 

2. maintaining active communication among the working group 
members 

3. coordinating the group• s agenda and recommendations with the 
other working groups 
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NEXT STEPS: 

8l0 ' 39t::!d 

4. preparing a progress report 

1. 
2. 

circulate summary of the April meeting for comments 
obtain answers to key questions, including by polling group 
members for their knowledge 
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WORKING GROUP 4: CREATING CONTINENTAL PARTNERSHIPS 

FOCUS/GOAL: 1. strengthening advocacy and mobilization on behalf of Jewish continuity 
2. strengthening professional development 
3. enhancing the community's research and evaJuation capabilities 4. expanding networking and foformation dissemination, including replication/adaptation of effective models 
5. promoting ongoing continental collaboration in the area of continuity planning 

POSSIBLE 
OUTCOMES: 1. advocacy: 

a. identification of target audiences for advocacy efforts b. assessment of effective approaches for reaching these 
audiences 

2. professional development 
a. analysis of the current situation re training, e.g., is the 

problem primarily one of supply or demand (lack of 
candidates or lack of places to train)? 

b. creative new approaches to recruitment 
c. analysis of potential mode1s for recruitment, training, and retention drawn from general education (e.g. , Teach 

America, paraprofessionals, etc.) 
d. Commission statement / recommendation re communal 

funding of training / students in denominational 
institutions (e.g., a continental scholarship fund) 3. research and eva]uation 

a. statement on the importance of research and evaluation b. identification of a cadre of potential Jewish education 
researchers 

4. networking and information dissemination 
a. a "case statement" aod analysis on the potential uses of 

networking 
5. ongoing continental collaboration on planning 

a. a model for a Jewish "think tank" 
b. a plan for a series of national technical resource centers 

or programs working in various areas of continuity 
activity (like, e.g. , the Whizin Center in family 
education) •· in what areas would these be useful? how 
might they work? 

WORK.PLAN: 1. assign various areas of investigation to staff, working group 
members, volunteer experts, or institutions represented on the Commisssion for information-gathering and analysis (see below 
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NEXT STEPS: 

for examples of initial areas) 
2. develop recommendations based on these analyses 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

identify potential "volunteer experts" 
look at Teach America program as possible model for Jewish Teacher Corps [Ron Wolfson] 
draft statement re funding of denominationally spon.')ored institutions [David Sacks] 
prepare precis of current work of CUE, Wexner Foundation, CAJE, others re professsional development inventory of potential Jewish education researchers report on current networking initiatives 
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